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valuable information it has to, the tnx
payers and voters:
TO
Tucumcari, N. M., May 2, 1917
Hon. Harry II. McElroy,
City.
FARMERS IN FOOD
Dear Sir:
In answer to your, inquiry of the
28th Inst will stnte that after meeting
ION MOVE
with tho State Highway Doard at their
lust meeting ut Santa Fc, April 20, and
getting u thorough construction of the
new law, I will advise that tho county
A lnrgo delegation of pntrlotic mercommissioners can apportion this bond chants and other citizens hnve planned
demoney to roads, that are not yet
n trip to the farming community to
signated on the county records.
I the south of Tucumcari und will go
will quote you one section of the new via the following route if present plans
For season ticket purchasers, the of the classical programs of Chnutuu- law that gives light on this very point: ure carried out:
"The several Hoards of county comChautauqua which comes to Tueum-cu- rl quu. These two young men from Kan-sn- s
All nutoes will meet ut the bank
have studied under the great ar- missioners of the state nro hereby em- corners on the morning of Tuesday,
on May 21, 22, 28, 21, 20, 2G, and
recognized
both powered nnil directed to have prepared May 8 and proceed to Quay, urrivlng
27 ofTcrH what might well be termed u tists and have become
bargain In high cluss entertainment, in the large cities of this country and in nccordnnce with the specifications thereabout 0 n. m., where it is hoped
famous lecturer's and popular and clas- in the Old World as musicians of the to be prescribed by the state highway they will meet the Quay Valley farmsical music. The admission price to front rank. Walter Jenkins und Mile. commission, n map which shall show ers and plans will be discussed about
a "movie" ticket to those who take ad- Madeleine Archinard, baritone soloist the complete system of county high- 30 minutes. The next stops will be
und pianist, ofTcr a program of unus- ways, both existing nnd prospective in made nt Ragland ut 10; .Ionian ut 12
vantage of the season-ticke- t.
ual merit.
their respective counties, which map noon; Curry ut 2:.'10; House 4:15;
given,
one
programs
are
days'
Seven
Ruby Norman nnd "Peggy" Hill are shall lie filed with the state highway
at 7:30.
program In the afternoon and one in
The next morning the delegation will
the evening. Ench morning the chil- entertainers of much experience arid commission and a copy thereof with
Clerk, such mnp shall be continue their trip going to Murdock,
dren have their games and supervised have been completely captivating the the County changed
from time to time arriving there nt 8:30; Forrest 0:30;
piny and prepare for the Children's Lyceum and Chnutuuquu audiences for altered or
mny be necessary in order to keep Kirk 11; Plain 2 p. m. Puerto 3:30
Circus which is given on the evening several years. They are most adept ns up
to date."
in their songs, stories, costumed comic it
nnd Norton 4:15 p. m.
of the Inst day. Approximately
Also in our conference with the
The above routing may be changed
people are engaged in giving sketches und selections on the nccor-dio- n
state board I asked the sumo question by those in charge of the trip, but
and piano.
the programs, there being eighteen
you have asked me and used the same cards will be sent out to residents of
Frank Ducrot of New York,
different, lecturers, companies and
road for an exnmplo, the Board assur- ench district to be visited and the time
groups of entertainers.
as one of the world's three ed
me
of its being used ns a will be more definitely stated.
greatest
magicians,
has appeared in highwayby virtueperiod
William Jennings Hrynn is of course
for a
of ten years, and
This trip is being mndo by the
the most noted lecturer on the pro- the largest cities and wins new honors in view of its going to be designated
to offer their assistance in segram. Many people consider his lec- 'wherever he goes. He is rightly cnll-e- d as a county highway, a portion of
curing
seeds
to plant und in
a
Man
Mys
"Wizard"
and
"The
seaof
the
of
price
the
worth
ture alone
the bond money can be expended or
with the local farmers in every
son ticket. Regardless of whether or tery."
usiile for future expenditure on it way possible.
set
"Little Women" is a glimpse of the 'or nny other road of similar circum
not people agree with his policies he
Most of the farmers have been sucg
Civil War days. It is a dramatization stances, but
is always heard by
in my judgment some one
crowds. He could be secured to speak of Louisa M.' Alcott's famous story by in each locality should lake steps at cessful in business during the past
in only a few cities and this city is Marian DeForest, in collaboration with an early date to have their roads des- two years tnd hnve plenty of money
Jessie Donsteele. The cleanliness of ignated and thereby eliminate any with which to buy seed but they do
fortunate enough to be one of them.
not know where to buy it ns seed of
Other lecturers include Governor "Little Women" stands out ns n prom- confusion that might arise. 1 also nil kinds are scarce and high in price.
Malcolm R. Patterson of Tennessee, ise that successful plays can be pro- wish to speak a few words of praise The state is appropriating one nnd a
an orator who upholds nil the best duced with every objectionable feature for this state highway board. I be- half million dollars as a war fund the
Rich lieve the Governor used good judgment
traditions of the South, and who comes even a minor one, removed.
most of which will be used to loan to
with a message and pleu for better comedy, not of the boisterous type, ex- in selecting the members of this board farmers to buy seed with. This loan
cellent logic nnd tender pathos blend ns they treated us very courteous; they
lives and higher ideals.
will be pnid in seed next fall by the
admirably.
Brooks Fletcher gives you epigrnms Americnn lifePresenting this play of impressed each of us us being n nice farmer if his crops make good. A
the
are
same
who
folks
clean sot of gentlemen. I feel sure
which burn into your memory. His have been scoring
such u tremendous they fully realize the responsibility committee will be appointed in ench
pictures arc more vivid than any car- success with
county of the state to see that this
in
New
Philit
York
nnd
they are under und will make every money is expended ocononucnlly nnd
toonist can dr ,w with a crayon. His adelphia. They include
June
Mnrbury
possible
reasonable
effort
to
lire.
and
flash
of
utterance is full
the seed is planted by those who re
Jean Brae, George
Den- ute with the Board of County CommisWith a voice sympathetic and power- ton and Henrietta Clark, Elaine
ceive the nid. The commercial club
McDancll.
sion
the
n in
construction nnd main
ful, he spealw with the compelling
telegraphed to the Stnte War Com
Direct from New York comes The taming of Highways throughout the has
mastery of a leader.
to find out more nbout the wny
mittee
Pinafore Company to give the opern State.
Lou Bcnuchnmp brings to Chautauthis
mofYy is to be spent. The merI can further assure you that th
qua a lecture replete with new, witty, "II.M.S. Pinnfore." There will be the
chants nrc not going to wait for the
stories. Along with his humor how- elaborate scenery, including the large Board of County Commisiorcra will state nid if they find it neccssnry to
ship,
pppr-rtitiscenic
effects
every
nnd
the
bond
detail
issue
mnriev as
ever arc lessons given in nn unusual
with the farmers in buying
but nevertheless effective, mnnner. He needed to produce un opera in u man- fnrly r.pd impartially as pjsible to the seed to plant before tho state aid
ner
equal
to its presentation in tho the different localities, oth'ir than the is received. Money is not so plentiful
is known as "The Humorous Philosopher" and has delivered his lecture largest cities. The list of singers in- East rnd West road, m provisions among the merchants but they nrc
"Take The Sunny Side," over 5,000 cludes such well known people as Lit- hnve nrendy been mad t to take care aware of the fact that now is the time
times. Willinm Raincy Dennett is one tle Marie Horgnn, J. Humbird Duffey, of that. Trusting this answers your to act if wo would play sufo in this
of the most impressive and striking Hurry Luckstone, Willinm Scllcry and mentions satisfactorily, I remain.
world war game. Men, nrms nnd nm- Very truly yours,
lecturers on the platform. Of pleas- Arthur Pacie Ripple. There is a chorunition will not win unless the farmW. A. Dodson,
ing personality and with a vigorous us of young men nnd women, and orers raise food to feed the vast armies
CuiPty CommiHuner '.'. Hist, now fighting for democrncy nnd free
vocabulary he holds his hearers from chestra under the direction of Frank
Mandeville
no
and
expense
'lucumenri,
Quay
been
has
County,
M.
N.
gives
nnd
them
thots
his first minute
dom from the wrath of a terrorized
to make this production the
war-lorthnt mean better citizens and greater spared
most
Tho
elaborate
ever
followintr
Chauseen
on
section
any
coniiil
cities.
All cars joining in this difsplay of
tauqua.
the
Book
Nnw
Mnxln
of
Stntute
For six months Chnrlcs F. Horner
loyalty and patriotism will go prepared
be of interest to our renders:
was sending cablegrams and letters
trip, taking fond nnd
for a
n
Section 2(528 Mnll limit ns rwinnut bedding. No imposition will be mnde
address of Alexan- ROADS NOW OPEN WILL 11 E
to the
secure
this
Public
Roads Whorens thi Hnnnniss upon tho farmers and all that is asked
der Irvine, in nn effort to
DECLARED PUBLIC ROADS
great evungellst und orator, mission
WORKED WITH ROAD FUND of U. S. has declared all post roads of them is to meet the delegation nt
and rbnds over which mails of thi. IT. the time specified Inter by the cards
worker nnd reformed pugilist and adventurer, to deliver his thrilling lecTucumcari, N. M April 28, 1017. S. are carried, to be public roads; it sent out by the committee in charge
is tnercfore likewise declared by this and hear what the speakers have to
ture on the Chnutuuquu platform. Just Mr. W. A. Dodson,
section that all such roads are nnd say.
as he had despaired of ever finding County Commissioner,
Shall continue to lie nnllllp rnmta nnil
and as the Chnutuuqua pro- Tucumcari.
him
between the towns and
kept open to the people of the United farmers is needeil to gnin success. .If
grams were going to press without his Dear Mr. Dodson:
name, n cablegram was received saythe present plnns work out nccording
has been stated, I believe, that states.
ing he had arrived in London from the no Itcounty
to Hoyle a nice trip nnd n great deal
trenches und had received the contract expended or stnte roud money will be LETTER FROM
good will be accomplished in this
of
. C. CULREIISON
on any of the roads in this
and signed it nnd was leaving for coMiity
move.
except
public
Valley
highways.
4
You
Heud,
Ala.,
7
America. His talk will be both time- know
Tuthe
leading
that
road
Friend
Furr:
from
ly and thrilling nnd should be heard
PROFIT IN PATRIOTISM
cumcari, south to Ragland is not a
If you hnven't received my messaire
by every person, young nnd old.
J. F. Hogland, one of the enterpris
public highway, regulurly laid out and about the News which I assume you
Edward Amherst Utt Is n true ora- established,
and the question arises naven t, as l haven't received n conv ing fnrmers from Kirk neighborhood,
tor, speaking with authority on ques- whether
any
of the proceeds of tho of same yet, please forward It to me was in town Wednesday mnrketing
including
lectures
tions of importance,
Issue
bond
will
be used for that road. each week to the above address.
I 4100 pounds of beans which is only n
on "Sour Grapes," "A Fortune for
part of the 8000 pounds of beam he
Now
is
my
it
understanding
want
to
keep
up
things
where
that
with
there
You," "The Spenders," and "The Haungenerally used road, which the peo- whilo I nm back here. Don't know harvested from twenty ucres of land
ted House." His lecture is a model of aple,
require and which the commission- just how long I'll be nt the above ad- by the dry fnrming process. Mr. Hogperfect diction and construction, uppropose und Intend to establish as dress, as you know that case of rheu land received ten cents a pound, or
holding tho dignity of the platform erspublic
He
a
highway, has not been regu- matism is still chasing me. I urn en $440 for his delivery yesterday.
nnd furnishing inspiration, instruction
has sold about 100 pounds to neighlarly
established;
joying
the
commissionthat
the
calmness
here,
coming
out
to its heurers.
and encouragement
bors und will plant u large ncrenge
Each lecture is the result of years of ers can set apart and use money for or the snnd and wind as I did from this year, ilo estimates his expense
thut road, even, in advance of the road there.
study and careful thought.
being
Everything around these parts are in planting, harvesting and mnrketing
The first day's program includes you canregulurly established, and that
these benns nt $150 to $175. He yet
apart
set
part
of
the
proceeds
I
green
nnd pretty, nnd the birds singA
Players.
by
then
The
the concert
has 2000 pounds to sell and ut present
of
the
bond
issue
for
this
road,
even
ing
while
Darkey
sings
the
his favor prices he says his twenty acres brought
This will be one of the real sensations before
is
it
established,
you
if
intend
ite melody. Corn and Cotton plantof the Chautauqua. Six more talent- to establish
it later, when proceedings ing is the order of the day. No fool- 5800. This is $10 per acre anil nets
ed, charming, versatile and musical
do
to
so
have
been
had.
Will
you
kind ishness nbout work this season, the Mr. Hogland something like $000 on
girls never appeared in one company. ly
his bean crop alone.
advise me whether the commission-er- s farmer is in dend earnest, nnd knows
They all piny the violin and you will
In addition to raising beans he sold
propose
to
establish
this
road,
and
is
up
to
that
it
surprised
him.
From
delighted
to
Memphis $800 worth of broom corn grown on
hear whether this
and
be
will
road
have
its
fair
Birmingham
to
across the state of
what sweet music can be furnished by share of the money
produced from the Mississippi ns I camo cast I don't be- his fnrm, which if he hnd kept until
this violin sextette. The program is bond issue? I
now would hnve brought him twice ns
asking
am
tills
inforlieve I ever saw so ninny negroes and
one continuous round of pleasure and mation in the
interest of farmers nil mules in the fields nt one time. They much, or $1000.
surprises, with six charming girls vic- along
The above is only one instance in
ing with one another to give tho most know this road who are anxious to were all holding tho plow handles like which a willingness to make a sucwhether
they
expect
can
a
share
they
meant
program
business
delightful
ever
artistic and
cess in dry fnrming tins won und it
the bond money for this road. It is
given from the Chnutuuquu platform. of
Good roads is the talk of the country is urged thnt others mny show their
my
understanding
is
purit
that
the
The Metropolitan Men Singers com- pose of tho
when not discussing war. So Quay fputriotlsm in getting in behind the
commissioners to use the county
prise the finest male quartet on the proceeds
Is right up
the other plow . Beans ure the surest crop but
of
bond
the
issue
for
roads parts of the country with
Chautauqua platform today. The men
in that respect. there nro mnny other crops than mny
the
for
farmers
and
where
will do It is
it
musin
strong
in
large
nnd
stature
are
tho Dixie Highway hero but I be grown successfully.
the most good for the greatest num-bo- r,
ical ability. There is lots of fun, hapthink it is to connect with the Oznrk
in
nnd
order
do
to
this,
to
pro
piness nnd humor in their program. rate tho money
nt some point west of here. The
Messrs. J. H. Welch, .1. C. Sullivnn
fairly on nil public Trail
Ada Roach is "Tho Sunshine Girl" und highways and
portions of tho highwuy that arc al- nnd Joe Beavers were in Tuesday from
other
roads
which
nro
brings one of the most delightful nnd to be
made public highways, except ready completed have just given tho near Forrest. They were getting out
humorous programs of the week. She that none of the
nn insight into whnt real Good papers preparatory to starting n new
bond money is to be peoplo will
is sbTiply wonderful in her diulcct read
Roads
do for a country, nnd they mutual Insurance company to protect
on
used
tho
be- Ozurk
Trail,
which
is
beauings, her impersonations und her
.ing
in charge by tho State. arc full of enthusiasm and arc busy the fnrmers from loss by hail. The
taken
tiful songs.
to get other sections of tho style of the company is "Farmers Hall
Will you advise mo
views on this trying
The Huwulluns, with W. S. Ellis, and advise whether your
Highway completed. It Is truly the Insurance Company," nnd It is in
you
huve
had
any
give one of the populur numbers of (expression
hands to make it a success. The
from tho other commis- best or one of the best Investments a
the program, which will be both in- sioners nnd can
say whether they hold citizen can make for himself and the furmers just ns well hnve the middleteresting and instructive, as Mr. Ellis mu niiiii)
country. The returns ure many fold man's profit ns well ns tho
ine
,
viuwn u m yuurscu,
tolls stories of the Hawailans, They
and I believe thnt Quay county is ful- surance company's profit. If they hnve
Very
yours,
truly
have uniquo instruments, fino voices
ly wide awako to the situation and to no hnil tho expense will be small, but
Harry H. McElroy.
,
and a program that is distinctively
her duty.
If their crops are dnmaged, those carAll Rends to Receive their Part
different.
With kindest personal regards,
rying insurance will pny their proporTlio following reply wus received by
Harrison Keller, the violinist, und
Very respectfully,
tionate part and make good the lBss to
Mr.
AlcElroy
pianist,
and is printed for the
furnish one
Stewart Wille, tho
G. C, Culberson,
their fellow member.
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,1.14
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VOL. XV.

Advertlfflrs

LOUIS L. LONEOAK, PRIVATE
FIRST CLASS P. O. BUILDING
Desires to see anyone who mny be
interested in the Army of Our Country, and is here for the purpose of
meeting nny nnd alt people bo interested young men, women or children
nnd wants very much to meet any veteran of our wan. Anyone desiring information on nny subject concerning
the Army arc urgently requested to
drop in, if only for a moment.
Mr. Loneoak is giving tho young
men n chance to volunteer for tho army
or ntivy but it is thought within two
weeks he will bo engaged under the
conscription bill. Everywhere It is
suggested that volunteers will be given
preference ns officers nnd it is only a
question of a few days until Uncle
Sam will huve to call upon the young
men instead of waiting for the young
men to volunteer their services. This
war must bo won or our liberty is gone
and our flag lost to civilization. Better prepare to serve your country before we are asked to serve the king.
TUCUMCARI AND LAS VEGAS
BOOSTERS ON TRIP TO TEXAS
Severnl Tucumcari boosters will join
the Las Vegas boosters on their trip
to Texas to help advertise New Mexico
and the argument to be put up by the
Tucumcari members will be that Tu
cumcari is a day's drive from the big
mountains nnd the place to stop over
when on the wny from Amarillo to Las
Vegas, or on the return trip. When
the Ozark trail is finished this city
will be culled upon to entertain two to
three hundred tourists every day and
out of thnt many we will get our share
of business. Tourists will bo charged
regular prices nnd no "hold-up- "
game
will be tolerntetl by the Commercial

SUBMARINES MOST
BE POT

00T

TO WIN

AGAINST GERMANY
Washington, Mny 2 The enormous
inroads on the world's shipping mndo
by German submarines within the Inst
few weeks has brought to American
government officials a full realization
of the disaster that faces the United
States nnd the allies if the undersea
warfare is not checked.
Governors and state representatives,
here today for a national defense con
ference, will take home to their people
a message from the government emphasizing the menace to America und
urging thnt there must be the fullest
by the stntcs in wnr preparation if Germany is to be defeated.
Menace to America
Secretary Lane told the conference
that the great destruction of ships wns
threatening the existence of Grent
Britain and France nnd menacing the
United States. No one, he said, knew
the exact number of ships lost recently
but the estimates put last week's submarine toll at 400,000 tons. Later he
explained that this estimate probably
was too high.
Secretary Lansing in a statement
declared the seriousness of the submarine situation could not be exaggerated and thnt it was time the country awoke to partment gnvo u total of
eighty vessels lost in one week, figures
much higher than nny contained in recent British announcements.

INTRODUCTION
These boosters will go to tho large
May 15th will be a great day for
cities of southern .Texns nnd return Tucumcari, for on that date the Tuvin Oklahoma City nnd the Ozark Trnil cumcari Philharmonic Society will preroute.
sent tho splendid program upon which
the members hnve been working for
1IRRE ONE NIGHT ONLY
the past year. All competent critics
The Metrolithic Vaudeville Company agreed that last year's program was
with their Five Funny Fellows, will be the greatest ever undertaken in this
nt the Mnsonic Opera House for one city, but this year's event will be even
night only, Mondny, May 7. This is more notable. At great expense, some
one of the elennest, high-clacom of the finest urtists in the West have
panies playing, and they will present been engaged to assist the best local
their original comedy, "Eli Wntkins, talent. The program will be printed
Deecared.!' This Is a okotoh lull af in book form, and ehould be carefully
humor nnd clean fun.
preserved as n monument to whnt Tu
If you hnve not laughed for some- cumcari people can really accomplish
time see these Funny Fellows Friday when they nre sincerely interested in
night. They hnve made n hit every the truest culture and civic develop
where they huve played, and you will ment. It is by such things that the
only hnve this one chance to see them. rest of the world judge us, nnd the
Remember, eight reels and Hlch Philhnrmonic program on the 15th
Class Vaudeville. Admission 15 nnd need not npologlze for its appearance
25 cents.
in New York, or even Boston, and nil
this because n sufficient number of our
CHICAGO MAYOR REBUKED
best citizens nre willing to sacrifice
Mayor Thompson of Chicago declar valuable time and effort in the best
The President of one
ed it to be unwise to invite the French Americnnism.
nnd English commissioners to visit the grent University once snid: "Where-ove- r
you find n community where good
city becnuse of tho cosmopolitan nn- ture of the residents; that, to extend music is loved nnd cultivated, there
such an invention in the nnme of nil you will find the best citizenship, the
the people was "presuming consider best religion, nnd the best patriotism."
ably." However, the city council has Wo will find no "slackers " on the Phil- extended the invitation in the nnme of hurmonic program.
A few comments on one of the
nil the people of the grent city, nnd
foreign-bor- n
residents, representing 8 Artists who will appear ut this p. r- nationalities have gone on record as formnnce will indicnte the high stand- opposing the position taken by the mo- nrd of the program. Mrs. Elizabeth
or. The rebuke to Mayor Thompson Hanson-Drndforthe soprano, has
is perfectly justified; and it should im- been nssocintcd with Americn's greatpress him thnt the foreign-bor- n
resi est. Creatore the celebrated Band
dents of his city hnvo whnt he hns Director predicted national fame for
shown ho does not possess n refined her. The Fall River, Mnssnchusetts
conception of what courtesy nnd good News said: "Elizabeth Hanson-Bradfor- d
is the best trained singer of all
breeding is composed.
who took part in the"Pnmdo." Some
Ella Hall star of "The Crippled of the other Artists engaged will be
Hand," and Harry Depp will bring de commented upon In a later issue.
light to votnries of motion pictures They include Mndnme Robert-Wilsowhen "The Love Girl" is exhibited nt the pianist, nnd n distinguished con
the Operu House theatre on Thursday tralto.
May 10 with Miss Hall In the stellnr
The ability of the large local chorus
role. Robert Z. Leonard has directed and soloists to rise to n great occasion
the production from his own scenario is too well known to need comment.
and n capable company of Bluebird The patriotic net by the locnl troop of
Roy Scouts will be a surprise and de
photoplnyers huvo been cust in
roles, with hnndsome Adele light to all, and the Queens of Avnlon
Furrington leuding lady. Hindu mys- will mnke you laugh and cry and shout
soliloquy "Sweet
ticisms form n novel theme for the in the beautiful
motive, nnd the two juvenile charac- hearts and nn originnl "Wnr Special."
ters, plnyed by Miss Hall and Master
Tickets now on sale by the following
Depp, cleverly unravel a tangled situ organizations: All members of the
ation nnd bring happiness out of im Philhnrmonic Society, Boy Scouts,
pending disaster. There are elements Queens of Avnlon, and nt Elk Drug
of sensationalism to attract nnd en Store. Downstairs one dollar; bnlcony
tertain those who require excitement fifty cents.
nnd for tho ndmirers of good acting,
Mrs. F. S. Hinds, President.
Dr. A. D. Cntterson, Secretary,
nnd interesting plot, there will be an
Mrs. Earl George, Treasurer.
abundance of good cheer.
Edward J. Hoering, Director.
Mrs. Floyd Bess will leave Friduy
morning for Snnta Fe whore sho will TUCUMCARI NAMED AS NEXT
meet other Indies from every county
PLACE TO HOLD CONFERENCE
in tho stnte where gardening nnd mnrThe district conference of tho M. E.
keting will be taken up nt the meeting church, South, which was in session in
in order thnt recommendations mny be Albuquerque
last week closed Satur
made to the war auxiliary. Mrs. Bess day night. At the business session it
was appointed by tho war committee was decided to hold tho next unnunl
and will be nsked to orgnnize tho wo- conference nt Tucumcari.
men of Quny county. The women of
the stnte nre plnnnlng to tnko active
Last Saturduy night a bunch of the
part in tho campaign of crop produc- young
sprouts from Nara Visa, blow-e- d
tion.
into Logan nnd proceeded to try
to consume all'the booze In town. They
FARM AND RANCH LOANS
did considerable yelling and otherwise
We mnke your loan without nny red making themselves obnoxious. After
tnpe. The money Is in bank nt Tu- they hnd gone to the depot they tore-dowcumcari, ready for you when your pasome flags, that had been placed
pers ure accepted.
tf in tho waiting room, and destroyed
SISNEY-DYKES
AGENCY.
them. If their names had been knowru
probably they would have been pulled
GRASS LAND FOR LEASE
under tho Federal law for desecrating-th100 acres, 3 miles east of Tucumcari
United States flag. Logan Leaderon tho San Jon road. Write
H. E. Ferrcll, Mountain View, Mo.
Read tho News and got all the news..
Club.
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cor-

liver or bowel trouble
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PREVENTED
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CUTTIR'S

fftCCIHff Till.
WrfteIaKtf)ktrtlfidtfmMla1-

iroilipXf.BIKMfIF.lif,

-

lieu
14.C0

Vm ur lojeclof, but Cutttrt tlmplnt n1 ttroorttt.
Tb luMrloritr ol Cutttt rrexiottt U dut le evft 15
la YACCTNaT AND SIXl'Ml
yrn
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ONLT. llfUTT Oil (.VTTU S. 41 UMtUlfitiUi
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atm uitmiTT, imiiir. cm tr matt, m.

Oklahoma Directory

Oklahoma err. cuTMitc ont Service
Teaching Uyrne lumnuH htiortlmnd anil
Write for large Free Catalogue.

Rust
Address

Coils, Generators, Starters. Storage Batteries
REPAIRED and REBUILT
AMERICAN COIL EXCHANGE
13K N. Broadway, Oklahoma City, Okla.

The Keeley Institute
Liquor, Drug and Tobacco Habit and
Nerve Exhaustion Positively Cured.
Correspondence

1122

N. BROADWAY

ALLEN-CLASSI-

Confidential
OKLAHOMA

C

$000.00

WW

CITY

CAR

MOTOR CO. of
li told br
T18 N. Droadwar, Oklahoma City, State Distri8 at a aide
butor. Alio the
tint. Some choice territory open for local dealer.
ALLEN-JACKSO-

"Did you over In nil your llfo sea
anything to equal thnt?" asked Mr.
Sun of tils children, the rnys.
"Did wo ever seo anything to equal
what?" naked tho Sun llnys, for they,
did not nt nil know what Mr. Sun was
talking about.
"Well, I'm surprised you haven't;
noticed," snld Mr. Sun. "Tho very,
sumo thing hits been happening for
weeks yes, two weeks nt least."
Tho Sun Itnys looked still more puzzled. Something had been happening
for two weeks that their wlso fnther,
Mr. Sun, knew nil nbout, and which,
they hadn't nn Iden of.
"Do tell us, father," said tho Sun
Rnys.
"In yonder house," commenced Mr.
Sun, nodding his heud In u certain
direction, so thu sun In that direction
seemed to he growing warmer, "In that
house," ho continued, "thero lives u
little boy."
"Well," snld tho Sun Rnys. "There
Is nothing so very nstonlshlng In thnt.
Is there? There tiro itintiy llttlu boys
In many houses, and they are apt to
stay two weeks. You said tlu sumo
thing (ins been happening for about
two .weeks."
"So It has," ngreed Mr. Sun.
"There Is nothing strange or wonderful nbout a little boy being seen to
two weeks In tho same house. They
live In thu same place for years, don't
they?"
"Yes, children," snld Mr. Sun, "you
an quite right In what you say."
Wo nro quite right," beamed tho
Sun Hays.
"Rut you hnvo not yet heard Just
why I snld I hud seen something so
wonderful. You guessed at It all."
"So we did," said tho Sun Rnys.
"Won't you tell us?"
'Tor over two weeks n llttlo boy
has followed mo nround."
"Whatever do you mean?" nsked tho
Sun Rays.
"lie hns been 111. ITo hns hnd n
very, very bud cold. Oh, hu has been
so wretched and ho hns not felt like
doing anything. A llttlo boy Is pretty
III when ho doesn't feel llko doing
anything nnd wants to stay quiet."
"That's .tie," snld thu Sun Rays.
For how often they hud seen small
hoys scampering nnd plnylng, unil
sometimes they hnd dnnced too for

Could Do No
Now Strong
Man.

Your

I

i

Joy.

"Tho doctor comes every dny," continued tho Sun. "Sometimes ho comes
twice t dny, nnd onco ho enmo threo
times. Rut every time hu comes ho
tells tho little boy nlwnys to sit In
the sun! And hu bus been following
mo urotind. When I nm shining Into

or

City, Okla.

Do you want to know something- of Oklahoma', wonderful oil field., and the
million, quickly made In oil Invr.tmenti?
Writ, for booklet It', free. Wait Reck Oil
Hinkrsiti BUg ..OkU.Citr.OU.

MARION

New Town

Dig Opining Salt of LoU April 28, 1917
Oealnnlnff at 10 o'clock a. m. Th. town ill a I.
ten mile, nit of Oklahoma City on the K.ty and
rrad.d hlfhway. Qplendld opening here for all
Une. of butlnei. and plea.ant place for your
noma. Come, buy property at your own price
.and on ea.y term..
JAS.S.CLAD13H, Owner, OKLAHOMA CITY

STORAGE

BATTERIES

Rabullt, Repaired and

In mock for any mako of car.
Anjlhlns electrical nn AUIONOIItC tr MRM
LltailNO PLANTS INSIALLCO ill BCPAIBCO,
New Hatterle

42?

Prunty Storage Datlery Co.
W. Mala SI.

Oklahoma Clly, Okla.

420 NORTH BROXDYVAY
OKLXHOMK CITY

RICH -- CON
TOOLS AND HARDWARE
Finett Quality Fully guaranteed. Sold by all dealer. Talc
bo tubitltute.

RICHARDS

ft GONOVER

HARDWARE CO.
IKLAHIMA CITY, U.

S.A.

For those who nro favorably situated for raising turkeys, a more prollt-nbl- o
sldo lino can hardly bo found.
Given plenty of range where the turkeys can Hud grasshoppers nnd other
Insects, green vegetation, tho seeds ot
weeds and grasses, wnstu grnln, acorns
nnd nuts of various kinds, the cost of
raising them Is very small nnd tha
prollts largo. Grain nnd stock fnrms
nro particularly well nihlpted to turkey
raising, nnd It Is on such farms that
most of thu turkeys nro found. Llttlo
has ever been done In tho wny of raising turkeys In confinement, nnd where
It hns been tried tho results hnvo heeu
discouraging. Plenty of range Is essential to success In turkey raising.
In selecting turkeys for breeding,
tho most Important factors to bo considered nro vigor, size, shape, bone,
enrly maturity nnd color of plumage.
Tho body should ho deep nnd wide, the
bnck broad nnd the breast round nnd
full. The head should bo of good slz
nnd of a clean, healthy appearance. A
strong,
skeleton Is shown
by thick, sturdy shnnks nnd straight
strong toes. It should be the aim ot
every turkey rnlser to have n flock- of
purebred turkeys, even though thej

en-

ENDS DYSPEPSIA,

well-mad-

GAS

cures sick,
sour stomachs in five minutes
Time it!
Diapepsin"

"Really does" put bad stomachs In
order "rcnlly docs" overcome indigestion, dyspopsln, gas, heartburn and
sourness In flvo mlnutc3 that Just
that makes Papo's Diapepsin tho largest selling stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments Into
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and
eructato sour, undigested food and
acid; head Is dltzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your Inslilcs filled
with bllo and Indigestible wasto,
tho moment "Papo's Diapepsin" comes In contact with the stomncb
nil such distress vnnlshc's.
It's truly
astonishing almost marvelous, and
tho Joy Is Its hnrmlcssnoss.
A largo fifty-cecaso of Papo's Diapepsin will glvo you a hundred dollars'
worth of satisfaction.
It's worth Its weight In gold to men
nnd women who can't got their stomachs regulated. It belongs In your
homo should always bo kept handy
In caso of sick, sour, upset stomach
during tho day or nt night. It's the
quickest, surest nnd most harmless
stomach doctor In tho world. Adv.

"Listen Now," Said the Sun.

out again."
"You'll bo nblo to In n very few
days now."
"Oh, doctor," said tho mother, "you
hnvo saved my llttlo boy's life. Ho
wus so sick." Rut the doctor shook
his heud.
"I did not snvo his llfo," ho snld.
"Tho Sun did thut. Thu Sun lights
germs butter thun medicines or doctors. Wo nro needed to tell tho
People to tnko udvantngo of tho Sun
and use it, nnd wo hnvo to tell them
what tho trouble Is.
tho Sun
can't talk. If ho could and would tell
Folks whut tilled them, ho would bo
one, of tho grentest doctors In tho
world,
ho nlwuys curries his euro
with him. Ah, now hu helps mo drlvo
uwuy tho colds, tho many horrid sicknesses that come when little boys hnvo
to stny In tho house."
"Dear father," suld tho Sun Rnys,
"you nre renlly Doctor Sun."
"And you my llttlo nsslstnnt
nurses," said the Sun.
But onco moro they heard tho doctor
talking, and tills la what ho said : "In
two dnys you enn go out to play It
you will stay la the Sun."

One and cheerful; make your work a. will clean iout sluggish liver better
pleasure; bo vigorous and full of am- than a doao ot nasty calomel and thai
bition. Rut tch.o no nasty, danger- It won't mako you alck.
ous calomel, becauso It makes yon
Dodson'a Llrer Tone la real liver
Ick and you may lose a day'a work. medicine. You'll know It next mora-In- r,
Calomol la mercury or quicksilver,
because you will wake up feelwhich causes nccrosla of tho bones. ing fine, your liver will bo working;

Calomel crashes into sour bllo llko
breaking it up. That's
when you fool that awful nausea and
cramping.
Llston to met If you want to enjoy
tho nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you over experienced Just
tako a spoonful ot harmless Dodaon'a
Llrer Tono. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a SO cent bottlo ot Dodson'a
Liver Tono undor my personal money- -

dynamite

I

your headache and dlzxlneia gone,
your stomach will be aweet and you
bowels regular.
Dodson'a Liver Tono li entirely
vegotabio, thorefor
harmless and
cannot salivate. Give It to your children. Millions of peoplo are using
Dodson'a Liver Tono Instead ot
calomol now. Your druggist
will tell you that tho aalo of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely hero. Adv.
dan-gero-

w$Mwnn
N F L U E N Z A Fovo)
Epzoot0

t
And nil
of tho horse affectlntr his throat speedily
cured; colts nnd hornon In nnmo ntnble kept from havlna
tlicm by using Simlin'a Illatriiiprr Compound, 3 to 6 doaes
nftvn cure; ono linttlo guaranteed to cure one case. Safe
for brood mnrca. b.iby colts, stallions, all ages and conCOo and
ditions. Most skillful scientific compound.
S.I nnd (10 n dnzpn.
per liottlr;
Any druggist or delW-er- d
M- - mnnilftcturrrn.
XI'llllN MEDICAL CO., (Joahrn, lut.
dlsr-asei-

tl

W. L.
DOUGLAS
the
that
"

holds it8 shape "

8hoe

$3 $3.50 $4 $4.50 $5L $6

aiSSVJMn

gflPp

BSV
Douglu name and the retail price is (tamped fin the bot- SBBBBEJ3C.
tom of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
die wearer protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San asssssakSiaa.
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
"The quality of W. L, Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making dr.e shoes. The smart
styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.

W.

L

your hn denier for TV. T
Ak
not u ppl y you

YosW

Bgmwv

EBK
sbV

rkassssVssssK
TTMsmrr'j'

hn.

Tjnnglne
If he can.
with tho kind ynu wunt, take no other
mnkn. Write for liitermtlntr booklet explaining bow to
cut ahoe. of the hlghont .tnndaril of quality for tho price,
avium iimu, flO.lHCO I
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglas
It

name and the retail price
tamped on the bottom.

fjjf

f1&irtlf

W VB

Boys' Shoe.
Belt In

$3.00 $2.50

"

th. World
& $2.00

W.I. Policial She. Co ,
180 Spark HU llrookton, Mas..

President

tfjNTERSHITH's

Wfl

i

$8

$7--

Douglas
Save Money by Wearing W.
ahoea. For sale by over 9000 ahoe dealers.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.

by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction anti
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money
can puy.

fl (hillTonic

Bronze Turkey.

nro sold nt market prices. The male
nt tho bead of the llock should by nil
mentis be n purebred of the best type
f
obtainable. The male Is
the
entlro llock, nnd by cnntlnunlly select-- I
tug tho best females of u .similar type
and muting these with u purebred
male, ono can soon hnvo n ilock of unl-- I
formly large,
strong.
boned, long nnd
turkeys of
tho sumo color.
weapons nro found
The
Fifteen turkey hens can safely be
among the earliest specimens of Japamuted to u vigorous torn. If 25 or 'M
nese motnl working.
hens nro kept, two touts should not be
allowed to run with them tit tho Mime
time, but on u should bo confined one
mid the other tho nest. When
j dny
Makes Hard Work Harder two toms
uro nllowed to run together
A bad back makes n day's work
during tho muting season they light
Rnckncho usunlly t hudly nnd tho stronger does prnctlcully
twlco us hnrd.
comes from wenk kidneys, and If
all of tho muting.
headaches, dizziness or urlnnry disorders nro ndded, don't wnlt got
help beforo tho kidney disease
DISPOSE OF DEAD CHICKENS
tnkes n grip beforo dropsy, gravel
or Rrlght's dlsenso sets In. Dorm's
Practice of Permitting Carcasses to
Kidney Pills hnvo brought new lire
Lie About Premises Is Poor One
nnd now strength to thousands ot
working men nnd women. Used
Burning Is Best.
and recommended the world over.
Tho practice of nllowlng dead
Oklahoma Case
chickens to Ho nbout the premises or
In tho brooders unil of throwing them
J. If. Hayes. Hotuen-vlllOkla., imys: "I
rvyer the fence for thu hogs to cut, nro
sulturoil from coimtant,
decidedly bud, nnd directly respnnslhlo
dull aches In my hack
which woro io scvero I
for Ijirgo losses ench year by causing
was hardly ablo to Bet
nnd distributing dlsense, writes M, LI,
nround. The Kidney
Uecker In Farm und Home.
wcro too frecolquent nnd highly
Hurtling Is tho safest und easiest
Kidney
Doan's
ored.
method for disposing of dend fowls.
Pills completely curc( tha hackitchii nnd rclfllThu
brooder stoves will
latcd tho klilnev action
I nm Klad to nay thnti
tnko euro of tiny losses nmong smnll
tho euro has been per
flocks nnd where considerable nummanent."
bers of fowls nre kept u smnll laundry
Get Doan'. at Any Store, BOe a Bos
stove or
set up In tho
"pTJLV feed hnusu or tool room will prove
very autlsfuctory.
CO BUFFALO, N. Y.
two-edge- d

nno window In tho morning, thero I
seu the llttlo boy sitting by tho window. In tho nfternoon when I choose
tin entirely different pnrt of thu house
to shlno In tho windows, thero Is tho
little boy uguln. And for two weeks
he hns been doing this. Just following mu nround. I do feel so honored.
And you, my good Sun Ray children,
you should feel honored too."
"We do," said tho Sun Rays.
"Listen now!" said the Sun. And
they nil stopped talking to listen.
Thero was the llttlu boy sitting by
tho window, and by lilm stood his
mother and u big man with a low
voice. The mun was carrying u llttlo
blade .satchel nnd ho was tulliitig.
"Well, how nro you today, my boy?"
ho usked.
"Oh, much stronger nnd better," said
tho boy. "I almost feel llku gutting

e

1

'Tape's

Trade Your Old Tires
For New Ones

MILLIONS IN OIL

Cost of Raising Turkeys la Small
Where Free Range Can Be Given
Some Important Factors.

Com-

Help the Blind.
Rabbit How lung hnvo you been
blind?
Owl Since sunrise.

&

vulcanised B cents. Write or call.
U. S. VULCANIZER CO.
.711 Broadway
OKLAHOMA CITY

MOST PROFITABLE SIDE LINE

Pink-barn-

INDIGESTION

WAY

that each spoonful

Feci back guarantee

Liven up your sluggish llvorl

tirely disappeared
and 1 never nod better health. I weigh
165 pounds and am as strong as a man.
I think money is well spent which purchases Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. Jos. O'Brvan, 1765
Newport Ave.. Chicago, III.
The success of Lydla E. Pipkhnm's
Vegetable) Compound, mado from roots
u iicrus, la uiiiiuruiii-iuu-.
no
ii muy
uae(i with perfect confident by
women
who sutler from displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, Irregularities, perifeelodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness,
's
and nervous prostration. Lydla E.
Vegetable Compound is thu standard remedy for female ills.

Creameriei located at
OKLAHOMA CITY end ENID, OKLA.

Tube

a

weaknisi.h&s

H

LIVERANDBOWELS

Just Once! Try "Dodson's Uver Tone" When Bilious, Constipated, Headachy Don't Lose a Day's Work.

pound In tho newspapers and determined to try It, It
brought almost Immediate relief. My

CREAM
COMPANY

To SWIFT

bm

Vegetable

Motor Co.
Oklahoma

Work.

SICK!

OU

CALOMEL MAKES

UGH

CLEAN

Chicago, HI. "For about two yeara
suffered from a female trouble to I
was unable to walk
or do any of my own
work. I read about
Lydla

Jackson-Wolveri-

Randall-Tayl-

FARM

TWO YEARS

DR. SUN.

rect any stomach,
USSK
BrArif
ULALrt

WOMAN SICK

onc-hul-

ciirly-mnturln-

deep-bodie-

d

i

An

years, F"or Malaria, Chill and Fever. Alas
00c
$1.00 ill Dm( Stars.

47
Fine General Strengthening Tonic.

Bold for

at

it

in.

Chip of the Old Block.
Fireside .Humor.
Impertinent Young Fellow (ns bar".Sh! Don't make auy noise."
ber mnsseur extracts n blnckhend)
"An' pwhy?"
Wow, thnt hurts I You have u wooden
"Me fut's nshleep."
touch, believe me.
AKayi proud to show white clothes,
Hnrber Masseur (sarcastically)
ltcil Crops Hall Illuo docs make them What clso can you expect when I exwhite. All grocers. Adv.
tract blackhends from hlockhends?
I'uck.
The Danger Over.
John, when wo IMITATION IS SINCEREST FLATTERY
Mrs. Yeurweild
were first married you used nlwuys to hut llko counterfeit money tho imitasay grace before meals; you never do tion bus not tho worth of the original.
It now.
Insist on "Ln Creole" Ilulr Dressing-- It's
Yeurweild I nm not so much afraid
tho original. Darkens your hair ln
the natural wny, hut contains no dye.
if your cooking now.
I'rlcu $1.00. Adv.
Kill the Files Now and Prevent
Taken Internally.
lUcafc. A DAISY FLY KILLEK will do it.
"Wlint has become of my almond
KilH thoii.uu!. IvuU nil reason. All de.ilirs
nix sent express paid for $1, II. SOMKHS, cream?"
tr
ISO Do Kalb Ave., ilrooklyn, N Y. Adv.
"Your nlmond cream!"
"Yes, my complexion cream."
There uro 8S0 varieties of pears
"I thought that was somo fancy
grown In America and 100 kinds of xrub you got for tho party last night,
grapes.
so I spread It an the sandwiches."
A

e.

j

j

M

g

r

ulr-tlg-

DOAN'S
FOSTER-M1LBUR-

Band and

Orchestra Instruments,
Musical
Supplies

Wholesale, Retail and Manufacturing.
Repaired. PlaUng. Send for 1917
General Catalogue of Mutlcal Merchandise.
Marah-Marle-

Music Company

y

Dallai, Texai

1810 Main Street

ECZEMA

WASTE OF FEED

as Much Mash as Fowls Will
Clean Up In Ten Minutes Scatter Grain In Litter.

Give

Feed ns much mush food at each
meal us tho fowls will cnt up In ten
minutes, mid removo any thnt remnlns.
Give ns much grain as they will work
hard to scratch out of a deep litter.
Moro feed thun this Is wusted, and
spoils tho nppettto of the fowls becauso
It rs constantly beforo them.
FOR FROZEN

COMBS

Thaw It Out With Snow, Rub Briskly
With Alcohol and Later on Apply Vaseline.

UlNUWonM.TErrKltorolber
Itching-- akin dl.ea.ra. Trice
Ma at dniBKUln.iir direct from
L I. Ilckinli Miiickit Ca.,Sk.mii,f n.

HAIR DAL8AM

When n fowl freezes Its comb, If tho
comb Is still full of frost, thaw It out

aid I I.Mat lrurrlii.

with snow, rub It briskly with alcohol
nnd luter apply vaseline. If the comb
bus thawed out when discovered, apply
curholutotl vaselluo or even ordlnury
vaseline twlco u day;,

ol mtrlt.
toll.t rreptf AtlondiuxJmff.
to tlMkl
for lUtturlnt Color ana
BaautytoCrey or Faded Hair.
A

Mo.

U

j

REMEDY

Money tuick
Ithout nnettlon
If IIU NTH Cl'ItK (alia In the
treatment of ITCH, KCZKMA,

W. N.

PREVENTING

Oklahoma City, No.

10-1- 817

No Eggs, Milk or Butter
The following recipe shows how an appetizing,
wholesome cake can be made without expensive
ingredients.

In many other recipes the number of eggs may
or more by using an addibe reduced
tional quantity of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg
one-ha- lf

omitted.
1

cup brown

EGOLESS,

UIUUXSS,

ii

CAKE

1

lH cup. water
1 cup seeJ.d raltlna
ounce. Itron

2

BUTTERLES3

teaspoon nutmec
1 teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon ..It
2 cup. flour
S t.aipoon. Or. Price'

suc.r

--

cup

Dating Vomtm

Tho old method (fruit cake) called for 2 eggs
Into ..ucep.n and boll
DIRECTIONS
Put th first eight InsredlenU powder
which hay.
thre. mlnlte.. When cool, add thIn Hour and ba.lnc
oven
In
with
lo.fp.n (round tin b.a
mod.ret
mix
D.V.
toglh.rt
w.lL
.m.d
Ice with whit icUif.
beat)
35
40
hole la caster I.

for

or

minute.

which economise In (f and
other .xpenslv Infr.dlent melted free. Address
1001 Indep.ndeno
tsouUvard, Chicago, UL
DoaVlct of recipe

DrPrices

CREAM
BAKING FOWDER
Sixty Years the Standard

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes.
No Phosphate
Ho Alum
No Bitter Taste

THE TUCUMCART

NEWS

eaixtifiil

DEMAND FOR TANLAG

kffiy

io de Janeiro

ALMOST INCREDIBLE
Big Laboratories at Dayton Unable to Supply Enormous
Demand Capncity Increased to Thirty Thousand Bottles Daily Dealers and Jobbers Glamoring for It
Branch Plants to be Established Throughout United
States and Canada.
TLoT tell the people to hnve a little pntictico nnd

wo will Eoon bo ablo
to supply tlio cleinnntl for Tniilnc.
This nns the mosngu recently flushed from tho offices of 0. P. Willis,
the Southern nnd Western distributor of Tnnlnc ut Atlnnta, Gcorgin.
The mepjngo wns sent out in response to the urgent telegrams, letters
nnd long distnncc phono mils which hnve been pouring into his offices from
tho lending dcnlcrs nnd drug jobbers from nil purls of tho South nnd West,
complnining that tho demand for Tunlae was greatly in excess of tho
supply.

J

He's telling her that nothing he
received from home brought more
longer-lastin- g
Pleasure, greater
relief from thirst and fatigue, than

Joy.

n Inter statement Mr. Wlltls pnld:
"Ft. Worth, Texns, March 12, 1017.
"Thl.s condition wits brought nhuiit "0. V. Willis, Atlnntu, Georgln,
not only liy tho enormous (Iciimwl for
Tills Tnnlnc proposition will run us
Tnnlnc hut ly tliu congested condition crnzy unless wo can get more goods,
of tho railroads.
wo distributed our Inst enr, which wni
"Wlicn It seemed nlmost certnln received only yesterday, nnd this
d
tlint tho thrcutcucil nation-widmorning hnvo no goods nt nil. 11 u
strike would go Into effect wo certainly hnvo a wonderful medicine
mndo nrrniigt'ineiits to keeji our prin"Very truly yours,

In

e

WRIGLEYS

rati-ron-

cipal dl.strllnitors supplied Ity express.
Over one thousand (if 1,000.00) dollnrs
was spent for express charges In n
single day on Torus uhd OUlnhomu
orders alone.
Working at Top Speed.
"Although tho IiIr Tnnlnc Inhornto-rlc- s
nt Dayton, Ohio, have been run
nlnfc nt top speed turning out tlielr
full capacity of approximately twenty-n- o
thoiiHnnd bottles per dny, wo hnve
been wholly unablo to meet tho demand for Tanlac which has been created during tho past two years.
"In nddltlnn to tho Dayton laboratories with their enormous output tho
Cooper Medicine Company Is now plan-nlnt- ,'
to establish branch plants In tho
Central West, on tho West coast and
In tho Dominion of Canada, and unless
International complications niiilto It
Impossible for us to secure tho numerous Ingredients In tho wny of roots,
herbs, harks, etc., many of which coiiio
from rcmoto parts of tho globe, wo
will ho nblo to tako enro of any futuro
demand."
The wonderful growth und development of Tanlac has been tho marvel of
the commercial world and tho ninnz-In- g
success achieved by tho preparations seems nlmost Incredible.
What Dealers Say.
In only two years' time over seven
f
nnd
million bottles hnvn been
Bold nnd tho demand Is constantly Increasing. Although placed on tho market In Texas and Oklahoma but n few
months ago practically n third of n
million bnttli'S hnvo nlrendy been sold
and thousands hnve been unnhlo to obtain It on account of thv Inability of
tho laboratory to supply It.
Dealers and Jobbers have been nlmost frantic heeiiuso of their inability to 1111 the thousands of orders they
have been receiving nnd tho following
letters and telegrams from well known
firms gave ample evidence of tho wonderful growth and popularity of Tanlac I
"Dallas, Texas, Teh. 21, 1017.
"0. F. Willis, Atlnntu, (ioorglu,
"I'lense ship car Tanlac. Tho car
now in trauslt will only hist two or
threo days.
(Signed)
"GUUINHn-KKMDItUG CO."

(Signed)
DRUG CO."
"Houston, Texas, Feb. 22, 1017.
"Wo oro out of Tanlac nnd nre
urgently nsklng for somo relief. Start
another car by your old routing nt
once nnd plcnso get somo goods to u
from nenrby point.
(Signed)
"SOUTIIEItN DIIUO CO."
"Snn Antonio. Tex., Feb. 20, 1017.
"U. F. Willis, Atlnntn, Georgln,
"Must have more Tnnlnc Immediately. When mny wo expect car load
shipment. Stock exhausted. Hush 1C
gross from Houston.
(Signed)
"SAN ANTONIO DUUO CO."
"Memphis. Tcnn., Feb. 20, 1017.
"0. F. Willis, Atlnntn, Georgln,
"About when may bo expect car of
Tnnlnc. Customers nro complaining
because wo cannot supply them.
(Signed)
"MAXWELL-CLAN-

AVENIDA CENTRAL, RIO CE JANEIRO

DE JANEIRO Is tho cleanest
most beautiful city in
world, according to tho testimony of recent visitors, Including Theodore Roosevelt. With
more than n million population It has
no slums such as disfigure and disgrace even tho more progressive North
American cities. Within Its wide municipal area It has more asphalted
streets than any other city can boast
of, and ut night Its prodigal Illumination gives the right to take from Purls
the title of the "City of Light." A
greut thriving seaport, a wonderfully
beautiful tropical capital, Rio do
Janeiro visualizes tho remarkable
transformation which lias taken place
In
nnd particularly in
Hrar.il, within the past 20 years. It is
more than simply n Justification of republican government In llrazll; It carries a rich promise for tho develop"IIESSIG-KLLIDRUG CO."
"Oklahoma City, Okla., March 7, 1017. ment of South America.
A few years before the beginning of
"(J. F. Willis, Atlanta, Georgia,
century, travelers de"Rush our car of Tanlac. Wo nro the present
Rio do Janeiro ns a fever pest
scribed
entirely out again. Orders piling up. spot. It was
under the empire one of
(Signed)
the most Ulihealthful cities of South
CO."
"ALEXANDER DRUG
America. The sewerage system was
"Georgetown, Texns, March 12, 1017. poor and there was an almost utter
"G. F. Willis, Atlnntn, Georgia,
lack of sanitary and hygienic regula"Wo could have mado twice ns many tions. The city was never entirely free
sales If your jobbers could only hnvo from the dread .scourge of yellow fever,
ami smallpox nnd tuberculosis made
gotten tho Tnnlnc to us.
frightful ravages among the popula"POST OFFICE DRUG CO."
As can readily bo seen, It Is nothing tion. Malaria and other fevers also
exacted a heavy toll of life. Today,
unusual for dealers to order n car load yellow fever, bubonic plague nnd smallevery
bottlo of It pox have been practically stamped
of Tanlac nnd hnvo
sold before It arrives. In fact, ninny out, and an Intelligent war against
of tho'Tanlac Jobbers and distributors the anopheles mosquito Is doing the
invariably order tho second and third same creditable work for malaria,
cars before tho car en routo has tlmo which Is rapidly disappearing.
to reach them.
One of America's Oldest Cities.
What Is tho answer to nil this?
l!lo de Jaiii'ini is one of I lie oldest
There. Is only ono explanation, and that cities of European settlement In the
Is very simple. The Inherent purity western heinlfphcre.
Discovered 111
nnd wholesomencss of tho medicine l."i2, the Hrst century of Its existence
has continued It in tho mindi of tho was marked with troublous times with
people and made It a household word the hostile Indians before tile Porta-gliessettlers were uble to establish
throughout America.
There Is n Tanlac dealer in your themselves lu security. They also had
to maintain themselves against tho
town. Adv.
French, the Dutch nnd the Spanish
Flattering Opinion.
Paw Knows Everything.
and many times Portuguese ascendWillie Paw, why Is a wife called ency hung by a thread. In it'll, the
"Is Mabel going to tako a Hat when
he marrlcsV
tho better half?
French captured the city by assault,
"I believe that Is tho family's opinPaw Ilecauso sho's tho whole thing, holding it until u heavy ransom was
my son.
ion o' him."
paid. This elided all attempts to wrest
ltnir.lt from the hands of her discovNewfoundland Is under Prohibition erers. About this time occurred the
American Sunday School union is
one hundred years old.
law.
discovery of gold und diamonds in
llrazll, u fact which Increased the imDied of Premature Old Age ! Many More Would Testify
portance of Rio de Janeiro ami Rahia
Oklahoma City, Okla. "I can truly ami mndo ltrall an enormously rich
flow many times wo hear of comnnd thankfully say colony which was exploited to the limit
paratively young persons passing nwny
I hnvo taken Dr. by the home government. In 1SU7, as
when thy should hnvo lived to be 70
Pierce's medicines, a result of the Napoleonic wars, lh.'
or 60 years of age. This fatal work is
tho Tnvorlto Pro- seat of the Portuguese government
scription' mid tho wns
usually attributed to tho kidneys, us,
transferred from Lisbon to Rio de
Golden Medical Janeiro
when tho kidneys degenerate, It causes
and ltni7.ll became uu empire
Discovery ,'
nnd which lasted
Tho moro Injuriuntil the successful remo
a
they
did
kidpnsslng
thru tho
ous tho poisons
publican
uprising
in lssp.
good."
world
of
orneys tho quicker will those noble
Claims World's Largest Harbor.
MRS. OUSSIE
gans be degenerated, nnd tile sooner
HUDSON,
Stock
The hay of Rio de Janeiro Is probatiey deeajr,
Yardi Station.
bly tho largest, safest and most beauOklahoma City. Okla.--"M- y
husband tiful natural harbor In the world. It
It is thus tho wisest policy, to prevent premature old age and promote hns used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Is 17 tulles long und lfi miles wide,
long life, to lighten tho work of tho Discovery for lung trouble. Three bot- with a coast line of lfi miles. The enkidneys. This enn bo dono by drink- tles did him lots of good. I can freely trance is only one mile wide between
recommend the Golden Medical Dising plenty of puro wnter nil day long, covery.
There Is no doubt, It is n greut Imposing granite mountains, nnd there
and occasionally taking Anurlc, double medicine."
are numerous Islands. A granite quay,
MRS. J. MONTANO,
strength, before meals. This can bo Stock Yards Statlou, IU..4.
two und n half miles in length, conobtained at nlmost any drug store. You
If not obtnlnnblo nt your dealer's, structed at u cost of many millions of
potent
moro
find
llthla
Anurlc
than
will
send $1.00 to Dr. Pierce. Invnllds' Ho-te- l. dollars, greatly facilitates shipping.
Iluffalo, N. Y und ho will mull The harbor also bus a KHMon limiting
fcr it dissolves uric acid ns water does
laftfo package of tho tablets.
ucar.
crane nnd a largo Homing
In former years the district fronting
the quay was a section of narrow congested streets, tut. under the republic
the district has been transformed Into
a commercial section nf wide streets
t
business houses, comnnd
paring more thnn favorably with the
equipment of North American harbor
fronts.
Rio de Janeiro extends nine miles
from north to south and ten miles from
east to west along this beautiful harbor. To a foreign tourist coining up
the buy at sunset, perhaps tho best
time for a stranger's arrival, tho city
Is at llrst unseen, Its dim outlines being In the shadow thrown by the gigantic figure of the sleeping Titan whose
Small Pill
Ctiiulaa
feet nre composed by Sugar Loaf
Small I)oi
heart
Small Prico
signature
mountain witli ids head and body built
up of the Tijuca and adjoining mountains. Away in the distance on the
usually Indicate the beence o( Iron la
north sldo of tho bay, dominating
the blood,
everything else, rlso tho gracefully
11011
Cr
condition which will be greitly helped
(lender pinnacles of tho Organ moun

RIO

Latlii-Ainerlei- i,

S

one-hal-

o

dry-doc-

Carter's Little Liver Pills
For Constipation

The Great
Vegetable
Remedy

Jlr

Colorless or rale r aces

Puts You
Right
Iwer Over Night

by-IT-

Fllli

well-buil-

tains with the "Finger or God" conspicuous among them. As the ship
steams up the long and deep channel
the great city slowly breaks Into view
and masses and crescents of light
spring Into sight. Tho encircling city
glows anil radiates.
Time to See Rio at Its Best.
It Is between sunrise and eight or
nine o'clock that Rio Is seen at Its
best, at least from the steamer's deck.
The best slmlli Is that of a pearl which
gradually displays Its orient to the
Gray gives place to rose, utid
rose and celestial blue. It Is as If Almighty God had breathed on this favored spot and bidden It come forth
endowed with more natural beauties
than any other on earth. The city rises
in terraces, not In huge masses of
houses hiding the rock, as In Lisbon,
but in falryllke groups of habitations,
half lost In the verdure of the tropical
vegetation. On the sea level the greut-e- r
part of Rio stretches In u vast crescent turned toward the northeast,
broken here and there by spurs of the
mountain range ut the back, throwing
out gently rounded foothills, covered
to their tops with feathery palm-treferns nnd bamboos. In the middle of
the crescent the suburbs stretch away
Inland for u great distance.
In nil lis esseiitlnls the city Is now
nn unusually good example of one of
the world's great capitals. The management of tralllc by the police, the
departwork of the
ment, the electric lighting, the excellent asphalted pavements, the trolley
lines, the handsome bulhtliiL's, public
and private all these things and hundreds of others could be Instanced ns
showing that Rio de Janeiro Is as progressive as any one of our great cities
In some points
In the Fulled States.
she Is distinctly ahead of us In the
municipal theater, for Instance, and In
much that lias been done for beautifying the city. Many of the street are
lined by double rows of the stately
royal palms, making the finest of all
Imaginable colonnades. The long drive
nlonif the brave bay front Is something
quite unique. The beauty of the city
Is no moro evident than In business development. Rio Is nn old city, but of
lute years It lias gone ahead, and Is
now going ahead ns fast as nny young
city In the western Fi.lted Slutes, and
Its prosperity rests on u sound and
healthy basis.
Money Lavished on the City.
statesmen of Rraz's
The
have spent millions of dollars In making Rio beautiful nnd sanitary. They
transformed the former narrow and
congested streets Into wide avenue
e
which rival the historic streets of
and the I'nlteil States. Groups
of beautiful public buildings have
arisen, among them the Monroe palace
dedicated to the memory of the president v. ho enunciated the doctrine of
America for the Americans. The old
Imperial palace has become the National museum, mid among other flue
buildings are the city hall, mint am!
chamber of deputies, etc. The Ilotniilc
gardens are especially Interesting, containing raro exotics from all parts of
the world. The School of Fine Arts
contains many pictures of the old inns-terand the National library has some
.'tno.OOO printed books and half a million manuscripts.
Of those things which make a great
and progressive city Rio has Its full
share and today Is making the most of
th'em. Its future Is rich In promise of
even greater development. It will grow
as the nation grows and every Indication points to the marvelous development of Rriizll's resources during the
coming century. With '."J.OOO.tXrU people
Ilrnr.il Is today, next to the I'tilted
States, tho most populous of American
countries. It Is capable of supporting
n population of L'OO.OOO.OOO und Its natural resources are simply enormous
with the greater part of Its territory
yet untouched. With the construction
of moro railroads, the harnessing of
limitless water power, the Improvement of ports, tho establishment of
new Industries, the extension of agriculture, tho opening of mines, the exploiting of timber, and with the mastering of vast Jungle areas, Rruzll it
destined to take high rank among the
nations of tho earth, and with the
destiny of Rruzll Is bound up tho future of Rio do Janeiro.

She slipped a stick in every letter
and mailed him a box now and then.
Naturally he loves her, she loves
him. and they both love WRtGLEY'S.

CHEW (T AFTER EVERY MEAL
feep them

Three of a kind
Ll

I.

111
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in mind
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WRAPPED
IN

e

street-cleanin-

The Idea.
Needless.
"What Is the principle of repeating
Stenographer (to tho office boy)
Willie, yon should try to Improve yonr rifles?"
"I suppose It Is to mako every Bhot
handwriting and take a course In pentell on the enemy."
manship.
Willie Aw g'wnnl I write with a
pencil.

g

d

for kidneys

cures backache.

Adv.

Carrying It to the Limit.
llrowustnnc Why did you
name your son Eugene?
show he Is the reMrs. Rackhay--T- o
sult of a perfectly eugenic marriage.
Judge.
Mrs.

ON FIRST SYMPTOMS
use "Renovlne" and bo cured. Do not
wait until tho heart organ Is beyond
repair. "Renovlne" is thp heart and
nerve tonic. Price 50c and $1.00. Adv.

Sixteen per cent of .South Africa's
requirements cauio from America lust
year.
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TWO LARGE PACKAGES
25
HADE FIOH TH HIGHEST GBADE DURUM WHEAT
COOKS IN 12 NIHUTES.
COOK BOOK FREE

SKIHHR MFG.CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
lAtfrejr Mexarom Faxion) ip (Irn c ricft.

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 American
farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farm
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages

Steady Employment
Fares

Low Railway

En-rop-

s,

KIMHEBS

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce, Invnllds' Hotel,
ItufTnlo, for larRC trial package nf Anurlc

Pleasant Surroundings

Comfortable Homes

No Compulsory Military Service
Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guaranteed against conscription. This advertisement is to secure farm help to replace Canadian farmers who have enlisted for the war.
A splendid opportunity for the young man to investigate Western Canada's agricultural offerings, and to do so
at but little expense.
OT Only Those Acoustomod io Farming Namd Apply
For particulars as to railway rates and districtsrequiring labour,
or any other information regarding Western Canada apply to
C. A. COOK, 2012 Main Street, Kbbms City, Mo.
CxnidUn Corenunent Atent

On High Gear Does the

Work of Four Big Horses
WORKS DAY AND NIGHT
PULLFORD only $135.00
F. O. B., Quincy, Illinois
Attached to. any Fonl er practically
any otlivr car In iV) minutm.
in Icm time. No iiulri to drill.
All lUtl cittmtructlon. Note ut
lircli, 10 Indict wide. Does all
vour heuvr ImulhiK coal, nhent,
hay, xitaloei; rioei your plowing,
liarventltiK, etc
harrowing,
LiiL't emi tx remored from wlieeli,
am) a larger tprockel ti furnlilied for
read hauling. I. We agent wanted In
erery comity In Oklahoma, Teiat.

FvUfortl putting two 12 inch plows,
with Ford Automobtt
Wrltuor wire at once (or circular, or come to DalUu. Immediate dollTetiea guarantee!.

THE HEADINGTON AUTO CO., Distributors
1009 Commerce

St,

DALLAS, TEX.

.
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This Is no fanciful picture, but sober
facts. Many a man will mako light of
it until he comes to think it over, but
I venture to say that few will treat it
lightly after careful thought.
It is
no more Impossible than the great
wnr Itself appeared to be, only .1 few
days before it began.
It is truo that we can greatly increase the nvnilablo food supplv out of
grain now used in making liquors,
nnd by the reducing household waste.
But when these two things are done,
nnd dono thoroughly, they will not
be enough. The final decision will
still rest in the hnnds of the men who
raise our food in the first place.
Tho elenr duty of the nntion is to
guarantee the formers a fair price for
their crops when grown, nnd n reason-nbl- o
supply of labor at harvest. The
elenr duty of tho fnrmrr is to rnNc
food enough to win this war for democracy ngninst Kalserism.
No such responsibility hns ever tested on nny clnss of men since the world
began as rests today on the farmers
of America.
Sincerely your.".
GIFFORD PINCHOT,

HELP YOUR COUNTRY
The following from Glfford Plnchot
n noted writer, should be of Interest
to every render of the News:
"In this Rrent time, when every citizen must do his part, the President
has mndc his chief nppcnl to the men
who live on the land. He is right In
doing so, for the safety of our country
just now is in the hnnds of our farm-er- s.
What I menn la not merely our
snfety and the safety of our Allies In
the matter of food. I menn thnt the
snfety of the United States against
LINER SUNK HY SUBMARINE
foreign invasion hangs on the decision
sisof the farmers of the forty-eigLifeboats Overturned Under Hcnvy
ter states.
Cargo. Many Lives Lost.
The two great wenpons in this war
A loud report, the swaying of the
The war ocean liner and then the screeching
are arms and starvation.
against Gcrmnn arms will bo won or nnd flying of men, women nnd chiln dren.
lost in Frnncc the wnr ngninst
Only a few moments before
will be won or lost in America. the decks, which now contain the panic
The Kaiser cannot whip the French stricken crowd, were scenes of pence
and English nrmles and the English nnd contentment.
The passengers
navy while Englnnd hns food. But were lounging in their chairs or playit is still possible that the Gcrmnn ing quoits, happily at peace with them
submnrines mny be able to keep food selves and the world. But their course
enough from reuchlng England to
starve her into submission.
If the submarines win, the first item
In the Kniser's terms of pence will be
the English fleet. With the English
fleet in his possession, the Kaiser will
be master of the world.
What will happen to us then? Every mnn who stops to think knows the
Follow in the footsteps of
answer. We shnll hnve money, food,
Elsie Drummond, who
lnbor, Innd, everything thnt Is deslr-nbl- e
lures men to do her bidexcept
power
to
the
in the world
ding. She cares not who
protect whnt we have. Experts estifalls by the way, so long
mate that it will take us nine months
as her own ends are acto get rendy to meet n German army
complished.
of even 150,000 men, with modern
Under such circumstances,
This is the character
would the Germans treat us better
portrayed by
than they hnve nlrendy treated
and France?
Even if the armies of the Allies
THE DA BAR A
should crush the German military powin her new
er this summer, before the shortage
of food can reach the point of want,
W I LLI A M F O X
the world would still need vast quanphotoplny
they
tities of American food. But if
do not, only one course can make us
safe, and that is to grow food enough
on our farms for ourselves nnd our
Allies, nnd to put ships enough on
the sea to carry the food, in spite of
the submarines, to the men who nre
Portraying the wiles of a
fighting our fight.
fascinating woman
If the war lasts beyond this sumwill
be the American farmer
mer, it
OPERA HOUSE, SATURDAY
who will win or lose the war, who
will overcome militarism and autoMAY
5TH
cracy, or allow them to spread and
control the world ourselves included.
star-vntio-

RUIN

Hear William Jennings Bryan at Chautauqua
Tucumcari, New Mexico, May 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27.
ALT1IEA PLAYERS
Six charming girls who
play and sing compriso the
Althcn Players. One of the
novel features of their program is n violin sextette.
There is variety nnd vivneity
in their program.
Artists,
everyone.
ADA

METROPOLITAN M UN
SINGURS
approximately
Weighing
1100 pounds is not the only
claim to distinction held by
the Metropolitan Men Singers, four talented men with
great voices. There is lots of
humor in the program as well
as plenty of the classical and
"old home songs" and patriotic melodies.

'
"

ROACH

"That's the funniest

pro-gra-

ever heard In my life."
said a boy to Miss Ada Roach
after she had completed her
program in Kansas City a
You will
few weeks ngo.
ngree thoroughly with that
sentiment after you have
heard nnd seen her.
Her
smile is sufficient to make
everyone in the audience
Her funny stories,
smile.
told in perfect dialect, will
make you laugh and laugh and
laugh.
I

K

Y

Harrison Keller's work is
vital, sensntive and expressive of the best in music.
Stewart Willi- as pianist ranks
These
amongst the highest.
artists have spent several
years together in preparatory
and concert work and their
sympathy and understanding
of musirul art have done wonders in making one of the big
programs of the musical
world.
DLTROT
Ducrot's program will be
different from any other on
He will
the Chautauqua.
amuse, astound and astonish
you with his wonderful feats
of magic.
JANU DILLON
.lane Dillon is an interpreter of the world's masterpieces
of literature. She has a personality and a versatility that
will make you admire Iter and
appreciate her program.
-

THE HAWA1IANS
Nearly everyone likes good
a
Hnwniinn music. The
is bringing you the
best company thnt enn be secured. Their program is unique, amusing, charming and
quaint. There is snico and
variety to the selections.
"PEGGY" HILL
"Peggy" Hill is another
girl who brings sunshine to
tho Chautauqua program. She
is extremely versatile and
gives a merry, musical program.
Chnu-tuuqu-

WILLIAM

JENNINGS

BRYAN.

THE ABOVE ARE SOME OF THE MUSICAL COMPANIES AND ENTERTAINERS

41

Y
ON THE SUV UN-DCHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM TO BU SEEN FOR A FEW CENTS FOR EACH PROGRAM BY BUYING A SEASON TICKET. SEE BOOKLETS FOR PARTICULARS OF THE GREAT LECTURERS WHO ARE COMING
AND OF "PINAFORE" AND "LITTLE WOMEN." THE GREATEST PRODUCTIONS EVER PRESENTED
FROM A CHAUTAUQUA PLATFORM.

Bel-glu- m

"The Vixen"

ran through the war zone and man's
ambition to be victor has deemed it
necessary that certain cargo on that
liner be lost.
An insane desire to reach the life
boats seizes one and all. In some
cases the men even forgot their chivalry in an effort to be saved.
Slowly the huge hulk sinks beneath
the waves while the frantic pnsscngers
cling to the sides of the life bouts,
overturned by their heavy loads. Cries
for help sink beneath the blue of the
water unheeded for there is no life
nbout except the sea gulls flying In
circles in the clear sky above.
Never before was a shipwreck scene
staged with the realism that Director
Sturgeon hns instilled in the
h
Blue Ribbon Feature released
by the
entitled, "Through the
Wall," which is the nttrnction nt the
Opera House Thentre on Friday, Mny
4, together with the vaudeville.
Vita-grap-

Office Phone 265

Residence 407

Shipley Transfer
M. M.

&

Storage

I have a man looking after the business for me nnd he will sell you waand appreciation for the many kind- ter at the wells at HO cents a gallon.
nesses and real friendly acts bestowed It is !(! cents at Tucumcari.
upon us by the friends, and good people generally of Tucumcari during our
recent sad bereavement. We feel the
WEST MAIN STREET
loss of our mother keenly but Unfriendly display of your citiz'-nhelps
NEW MEX.
vastly to soothe the anguish, and to TUCUMCARI,
give hope for future, happier days
with best wishes to all for health, and
PHYSICIANS' HOSPITAL
Sincerely,
happiness.
Herring Building
Howard L. Kohn
2nd SL, ij Blk. North Postoffice
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Calisch,
All Surgical and Medical Cases ReStanley G. Cnlisch.
ceived except Contagious Diseases.
Phone No. 100
A.
D. CATTERSON. M. D.
MINERAL
CIRCLE 5
Surgeon in Charge.
MISS McNAUGIITON, R. N., Supt- -

OUR SINCERE THANKS
We wish to otrer our sincere thanks

R. B. GARRETT

s

er

Mrs. Mae Caldwell,
Mrs. Wm. Harvey,
Tucumcari, N. M. Jas. J. Hall

nl

faced

Phosphates

Beautiful forms

Argo-Phosphat- e,

Argo-Phos-phn- to

Argo-Phospha-

Argo-Phospha- te

Argo-Phospha- te

Argo-Phospha- te

'jrzr

T. R.. NVNGESSER,

HARRY H. MeELROY
Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N.

After using CIRCLE S Mineral Wn-tM.
from Gnrrett's well wo !:wo been
NOTICE OF THE FILING O.
grcntly benefited. We find it fine ns
OFFICE
OFFICIAL PLAT OF SURVEY a laxative nnd for stomnch trouble and West side 2nd
half Blk So. of P. O.
St,
would gladly recommend it to uny one
Notary and Public Stenographer
Department of the Interior U. S. Land suffering from these troubles.
in Office

Notice is hereby given that frnc-tionTownship Fifteen North of Rng
Twenty-Nin- e
Enst of the New Mexico
Successor to
Principnl Meridinn, situated in the Tu
Dodson Transfer Co.
Tucumcari, N. M.
cumcari Land District, hns been sur
veyed nnd n pint thereof prepared by
the Surveyor General nt Sunln Fe,
New Mexico.
Notice is further given thnt said
fractional plat hus been approved by
Pale
Women Take
To Make the Commissioner of the General Land
Office, nnd snme will be filed in this
office June 15, 1017. On nnd nftcr
Rosy Cheeks and
said dny the lnnds in such fractional
Township will be subject to filing.
Very respectfully,
Men Need Phosphates to Make Strong, Healthy, Vigorous Bodies.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Snnchez y Baca, Receiver
Athletes Increase their Strength, Energy and Endurance 200 per cent or
More by Simply Taking a Few Weeks Treatment of Argo Phosphate
GOOD NEWS TO EDITOR
It has often been said that tho most
Atlanta, Ga. Dr. F. A. Jacobson muscles lack tone. They become nersays that Phosphates are just as es- vous, irritable, despondent, melnncholy interesting letters received by editors
sential to any man or woman who tires the brain fags, and the memory fails. nre those which commence "Inclosed
easily, is nervous, or irritable, worn Therefore If you wish to preserve .your pleusc find," etc., but the following letout, or looks haggard and pule to make youthful vim, vigor and vitality, to a ter by n subscriber who appreciates
a strong, robust, vigorous healthy ripe old age, you must supply the de- our efforts to get out a good country
body, as they are to cotton to make it ficiency of Phosphates lacking in your newspaper, contains other good news.:
Dear Editor:
grow. The lack of Phosphate is the food by using
the
Inclosed pleuse find check for two
cauBo of all enemic conditions nnd the form of Phosphates most easily
dollars to push my paper uhcud a litadministration of
tle over one yenr, and which will pay
tablets will increase the strength
and endurance of weak, nervous, enre
NOTICE:
which you for back papers thnt you sent me
worn men nnd women 300 per cent in is recommended and prescribed by the on credit. Thnnk you very much for
two or three weeks' time in many in- physicians in all enemic cases, is not a sending the puper nnd let the good
stances, and their continued use will secret or patent medicine, but one that work go on. Yours for the paper,
T. H. Johnson,
build up the whole nervous system, Is sold and recommended by well
Puerto, N. M.
and givo new life, vim, vigor, and vi- known druggists everywhere, and the
tality to the whole body. I always physicians are dnily subscribing the
prescribe
NINE GREAT DEPARTMENTS
to patients constituents contained in it. Being
who are palo and colorless, and it is entirely unlike many other Phosphates
It would amaze tho average reader
surprising to seo how quickly a few it is easily assimilated and will be to know all the ramifications of our
weeks treatment will transform a pale found effective in the treatment of in- great government, and all of the
face to a rosy cheeked beauty. There digestion and stomach troubles, as well
necessary to adequately
can be no rosy cheeked, healthy, beau- as for caro worn, nervous conditions. servo the people. Even in the churchtiful women, without their system is Tho manufacturers of
es we find more lines of activity thun
sufficiently supplied with Phosphates. will forfeit to any charitable institu- most of tho members renlize. For inIn recent interviews with physicians tion $200.00 if they cannot treat any stance, tho American Christian Mis
on the grave and serious consequences man or woman under 05 who Incks sionnry Society conducts its work unof a deficiency of Phosphates in the Phosphntes,and increase their strength der nine grent depnrtments.
At tho
blood of American men and women, I and endurance from 100 per cent, to Christlnn church next Ixird's Dny
have strongly emphasized the fact that 300 per cent or more in one month's morning this work will bo the subject
doctors should prescribe more phos- time. If they are free from organic for consideration, Tho nnnouncemcnt
phates in the form of
trouble. It is dispensed by all reliable of tho subject for the evening rervice
druggists. If your druggist will not will not be mnde nt this time. Come
for weak, worn out, haggard-lookin- g
men and women. When the skin is supply you, send $1.00 to the Argo and see. All are most, cordially Inpale, and flesh flabby, it is a sign of Laboratories, 10 Forsyth St., Atlanta, vited to tho work and worship of thirf
anema. When the phosphates go from Ga., and they will send you a two church.
Norris J. Rensoner,
the blood, the pink cheeks go too. The weeks' treatment by return mail.
Minlstet

e,

WATER TO THE FRONT

Office, Tucumcari, New Mexico
April 28, 1917.

SniPLEY. Propr

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip enclose with 0c and mail it to Foley & Co., 28:15 Shefllld Ave., Chicago,
III., writing your name nnd address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Hon-e- v
nnd Tnr ComnouniLrnr enni'lis. rnli!
nnd croup; Foley Kidney Pills for puin
in siues and back, rheumatism, buek-nchkidney nnd blndder nilments; nnd
Foley Cuthnrtic Tablets, a wholesome
und thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
constipntion, biliousness, headache and
sluggish bowels. For snle at Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

Having used CIRCLE S Mineral

Wa-

ter as a laxative and for rheumatism
I find it very beneficial and heartily
recommend it.

Mrs. T. H. Duncan,
Tucumcari, N. M.

Titles

t

Tucumcari, New Mexico

i
X

W. R. Coplen

JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
Reliable Abstracters
Tucumcari, New Mexico

L. C. HARRIS
Phone 298

DR. C. M. DUELER

Osteopathic Physician
My wife hus been suffering from Graduate under the founder
of the
constipation
years
and Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at KJrksville, Mo.
chronic
for 21
hus tried mnny remedies without satSuite 8 Rector Building
isfactory results. A few weeks ago Office
Phone 03
Res. Phone 110
she began using CIRCLE S Mineral
Water and has received more benefit
from it thnn anything else she has
M. H. KOCH
Z. T. TOOD,
ever used.
Funeral Director and Babalner
West, N. M.
Telephone No. 118
113 S. 2nd St
Residence Upstair
To All Whom it Mny Concern,
TUCUMCARI. NEW HEX.
Greeting:
This is to certify that I hnve exnm-ine- d
nnnlysis of CIRCLE S Mineral J. II. STEADMAN TRANSFER CO.
City Dray and Transfer
Wnter nnd enn safely and cheerfully
recommend the wnter to nny one suf- Office Phone 217
Res. Phone 00
fering from indigestion, constipation,
cnlnrged lymphatic glands, loss of ap- Hauling, Moving and General Work
petite, in fnct any old chronic case of
Give us your order day or night
a wornout debilitated condition. I nm
not finnncinlly interested in the wnter,
TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
but mnke this statement solely for the
benefit of those who may need a rem- Modern Equipment Largest
Coil In New Mexico.
edy for the above troubles.
I have had 20 years experience in
Graduate Nuraea
the medical nnd surgical profession.
DRS. NOBLE A DOUGHTY
F. L. A. Hnmilton, M. D.,
Tucumcari, New Hex.
Bonnie Brae St.,
Los Angeles, Cnllf.
Dr. Hamilton is In Tucumcnri for n
few dnys nnd if anyone doubts this
statement, you muy see him.
He ngrees substantially with nearly
all tho Physicians of Tucumcari.
This water is a Quay county, N. M.,
product nnd is locntcd six miles west
100 HEAD OF REGISTERED
of Quny Postoffice, nenr Circle S. moun
tnin. Owing to tho extreme drouth
tho wnter became senrce in the first
well nnd 1 had nnother of tho snmo
kind elenned out n few days ngo nnd
enn now supply everybody. This secnnd n few bulls in lots to suit
ond well I have named "Lovers Peak"
purchaser.
These nnlmnls nre
mineral well, from n beautiful isohighly bred in Anxiety 4th,
lated penk standing just north of tho
Lord Wilton and Beuu Brummcl
Circle S. mountain.
blood.
For particulars write
There is plenty of free enmping
ground nenr tho wells and plenty of
Bell &
free drinking wnter nnd fuel near by.
three-rooThere is also a
house vaNARA VISA, NEW MEXICO
cant just now but I am expecting it
to be occupied soon.

do your PAPERING
PAINTING BETTER.
Will

7G1.

PHONE 298

EASY

Hereford Cows

Lowcnstern

I

and

His charges arc the same as
others and he guarantees satisfaction. Drop him a card to Box

FOR SALE

m

"That's All"

j

6

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know thnt when you send
your clothes to the laundry
they will como buck dono up
just right. Do you feel thnt
way about your laundry t If
not, we would like you to try
ours. We know if you do you
will always hnvo thnt safe
feeling about your laundry,
nnd be pleased with it in ev- cry respect.
Phone

$
$
$

d

0
d
9

$

102

TUCUMCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chas.McCrne, Pres. and Mgr.
Tucumcari N. M.

4

THE TUOUMOARI NEWS
belter than they were looking for and

were defeated in both games. They
played Grady and Plains. The score
us teported by them in one game was
I to 5 lind
the other 8 to 0. Judging
by the scores both games should 'wive
been

SB

Facts, Not Theories
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J. E. Miles was in from Endee this
buy season tickets and write for your
friends to come and visit you while week with three recruits for the navy.
There was no recruiting officer here
there is something worth while to
then so the boys returned home. Now
Mr. Loneoak is here and expects to
here
was
M.
Tutum
Attorney Frank
Tucumcari his headquarters. He
make
Kerley,
C.
O.
Mr.
Horn,
Mrs.
and
to
from Dalhart this week on business.
is empowered to take recruits for the
111 miles east of this city, a
army, nnvy, or any other department
A. 11. Curtis of El I'tiso was visiting girl. Mother and baby doing line and
the doctor thinks .he father will soon for the army. He is located in the
among his many friends this week.
postofllce in Tucumcari.
recover.
week
C. E. Cowart was here last
W. E. Welch of Kansas City, repre
Ky Drake was in from Jordan this
visiting his mother und other relatives
He reports some sentative of the Chautauqua, was here
week on business.
and friends.
of the wheat coming out but most of Friday meeting with the merchants
Supt. H. I. Greenough was lierc the ground is being prepared for the and finding out what they preferred
on the program. Of course they pickfrom Dalhart last week attending the planting of row crops.
and the best he
ed the highest-price- d
depot meeting.
hnd on his list and Tucumcari citizens
M. E. Sotherland was in from Ima
Mrs. R. C. Hell of Nara Visa, is in this week on business und reports his may well rest assured that there is
stay, vis- neighborhood patriotic. The farmers something good in store for those who
Tucumcari for a
season tickets und attend every
iting friends.
are putting in as much ground as pos- buy
program.
sible for them to tend and will raise
II. G. Rowley and W. C. Arnold of a large amount of beans.
The High School base bull team
Taiban were here Monilay on business
went out to Grady Saturday anil pluy-tw- o
and visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Hittson attendgames with the "farmer" boys.
ed the Methodist conference at Albu- They
found real ball players, much
J. F. McFarland was down from Lo- querque
D.
Lewis
E.
Rev.
week.
last
gan this week visiting friends and was returned
through
to this post and
transacting business.
the efforts of Messrs. Lewis and Hittson the state conference will meet in
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Moise and son, Tucumcari next year.
Edward, were here Sunday and MonOPERA HOUSE
day from Santa Rosa.
ON WEDNESDAY, MAY 9TH 2
J. II. Bridges left last week for an
Very nice furnished room for rent extended trip through Texas, Oklamay be used for light housekeeping. homa und Missouri, but only got us
PRESENTS
fnr at Fort Worth, Texas. Ho said
Apply at once to this Office.
the war excitement was so grout he
Gordon E. Elliot of Hartley and Miss thought it better for him to return
Irene Murry of this city were married home and do what he could on the
in Tucumcari April 28 by Judge C. E. farm, so he returned Tuesday night.
Hunter.
The city has an ordinance requiring
A nice shower is reported to have owners of chickens to keep them up
fallen south of Tucumcari this after- so that neighbors may raise gardens,
noon. Not much of the shower struck lawns and flowers. This ordinance
IN
must be enforced and I desire the ownthis city.
ers to
with me. Keep your
FOR RENT Two unfurnished, well chickens up and save trouble.
TOM HORTON, Murshul.
located rooms on South Second St. For
further information, telephone Mrs.
Roy I.awson, or call this office.
W. R. Springer, handling the oil
proposition for Quay Vulley, wus in
Mrs. L. I). Thomas and little daugh- town todny. He is working with Judge
ter, Eva, left Monday night to visit Hnzlewood of Amarillo, who is paying
relatives and friends at points in Mis- $5.00 per quarter for the oil lease. He
souri. They will be gone sometime.
has great faith in the oil business for
500 SCENES
his community and expects drilling to
The Chautauqua is going to be the commence before many weeks pro
By Bernard Chapiii
best thing Tucumcari ever had the viding drilling apparatus can be se
opportunity to witness. Don't fail to cured to do the work.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

ten-day- s'

VIRGINIA
PEARSON

"BLAZING
LOVE"

WARM DAYS ARE HERE
The Season Calls For

a Change

in

Wearing Apparel
We

Curl Woodward, of Mllford, Texas,
and J. W. Moore, of Mollis, Oklahoma
who were at Tucumcari attending the
Huebler trial, came in Tuesday morn
ing to attend to Rome business mutters connected with the estate of the
late Jeff Woodward. While here they
took up the body of Mr. Woodward
and shipped it to Mllford where It
will be laid to rest on the family lot
Logan Lender.
in the cemetery.

J. F. Stnlkup wus in from Cameron
this week taking great interest in the

This is more than can be said of money

are headquarters for Men's Fine Furnishings.

HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,

Mrs. R. E. Russell, who attended the
Woodmen Circle state convention at
Roswell a week ngo, was highly hon
ored by being elected by that honorable body to the second highest office
in the state, that of grand guardian.

Saves Eggs
In recipes for cake, muffins, corn bread, etc. ,
fewer eggs may be used and excellent results

and healthful, appetizing food obtained by using
an additional quantity of Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder, about a teaspoon, in place
of each egg omitted.

egoless MurnNS

cupe flour
1

2
1

2

Ml
end elft drr
Add milk, etlrrlnit until

D1RBCTI0NS--

Ingredient.

' ."
melted
,"?krHowdP.','",C'"m
.r.lleatout,well add
eheitenlnt;.
and bake In
ouuar
tablioone
Itmpogn talt
(tliitd muffin tint In hot uveu from
20 to IS minute.
tbki.uuii ahortenlnc
The old method called for 2 exes.

Makes 18 Muiiina

llooktet of reclpee which economlte In etie
nnd other eipenelvt Ingredients mailed free.
Addreie 1001 Independence Iloulevard, Chicago, 1IL

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is made
from Cream of Tartar derived from grapes,
and make3 wholesome food.

No
She was tendered a reception at the
lodge here Tuesday night und is be
ing congratulated upon the splendid
recognition she received at the stnte
Profs. Whitfield, Scurbrough und
convention and upon bringing home
Thomus drove overland to Melrose, us
the honor to Tucumcari.
Prof. Thomus has a school there.
Most everybody attended court In
Dr. C. A. Curtis wus in from the
plains lust week on' business. He hnd Tucumcari from McAlister. All have
the misfurtune to lose one of his eyes returned feeling much wiser since
by accident, but luckily saved one of obtaining a few lessons on law.
the eyes. He says the wheat is comProf. F. M. Ferrell visited with Prof.
ing out all right in spots and will Thomas while here und the next dny
make good if they receive nny rain. Profs. Thomas and Ferrell drove to
.Much ol the wheat has been plowed Murdock looking after a school.
up and row crops are being substituted
Mr. Roberts, representative of the
and another successful year is ex Western Tire und Rubber Co., of Tex-ic- o
pected us grnins of all kinds will be
and Fnrgo, gave u very interesting
worth much this fall.
address Monday in Baptist church after singing.
McA LISTER ITEMS
Grnndma Whitfield was taken to the
Mr. Await of Clovis, is visiting his Tucumcuri Hospital us she greatly
brother ut McAlister.
suffered with her eye. It is hoped
Mr. und Mrs. Fines McClusky were that her eye may be treated without
Melrose visitors Saturday.
un operation.
Several from House attended the
We nre getting anxious for a good
singing here Snturday night.
Hro. Hudson of Frio, closed the general rain. Most of the wheut land
is listed nnd ready for row crops, almeeting Sunday at Hrowning.
Mr. und Mrs. Jim underwood's little though the wheat that was sown early
in the full is looking good 'and will
baby is seriously ill at present.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Snyder and children muke good if rnin comes soon.
visited Sunday with her parents, Mr.
At the close of singing Saturday
nnd Mrs. Robertson.
evening choruses society organised to
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Edgell. meet once n week and practice sing
a boy, lust Saturday.
Hoth mother ing. The following officers were electand baby doing line.
ed: Leader Mr. Wade; assistant Prof

No Phosphate

Alum

Hnnda. orcunist Mrs. Wade and Mrs.
True; Sec'y Miss V. Stockton.
J. Pollard is able to be out on nis
farm again looking after his business.
Mr Pnllnnl will retire from farming
as his health does not permit him to

Ho has sold his house
hold goods and farming implements.
He will leave in a few days for Louisiana and will make his home with a
brother, as he getting along in years.
PmC J. E. Thomns closed a very
He
succcssftyl .'iiJiool at McAlister.
made a strong impression as a singing teacher. The community is en
thusiast c over the results of the les
sons taught by him. Prof. Thomas is
a regular encyclopedia when it comes
to rnunic, and is expert in his line.
The entire community awaits the time
with pleasure when tney can again
secure his services.
Little Imogene, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Steinhagon, happend to quite
an accident while out playing in the
yard. While crossing a pasture u mule
started after her which frightened the
child so bndly she ran into a wire
fence nnd cut her forehead just over
the eye. Dr. Boon was called und had
to take several stitches. It is hoped
she will soon be well again and the
wound will leave no scar.

do hard work.

ENLIST
IN THE GREAT ARMY OF MEN AND WOMEN

WHO

ARE NOW

DO-IN-

THEIR BUYING AT

The Necessity Store
In thhi time of high cost of living people are only Iraying necessities and
buying 'em where they enn buy 'em the cheapest. "We ure doing a big part
towards pulling down the high cost of living by tJio power of

5c, 10c and 25c Goods
In view of the fuct that merchandise has been ndvnncing rapidly for the past
several months, you will wonder nt the many excellent values still to bo had
on our 5c, 10c, nnd 25c tables.. We are also Htill able to offer you
values in

Dishes. Graniteware, Glassware Etc.

Complete stock of

HATS, ETC

In fact everything to be had in an up to duto Furnishings Goods Department. You ure assured of correct style if It comes from our store.

The M.

war situation.
He wants to have a
big patriotic demonstration in Tu
cumcari on July ! and make the old
G. A. R. und Confederate soldiers es
pecial guests of honor. He would not
be here If his uge did not bar him
from enlisting in the present war, but
he visited the schools Thursday and
gave the boys and girls a few lessons
n drilling.

BAKING POWDER

Crochet Cotton, All Colors, 10c The Ball

SUMMER UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, OXFORDS
PANAMA

Di:Price's

interesting.

B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

FRESH FRUITS AND CANDIES AT LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES

The Necessity Store
T. J. ERSK1NE, Prop.

s

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

I V
a nr--n a i
'
oni iri r,DMOuDMLL
nnnniniio
UVMHO OULVCO
DILI.. riAKlo
rnUDLCmo

Dll

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

(Written Especially for This Paper by the Famous American
League Umpire.)
Frnnk Chnnco figured In na unusual ilny Hint ciimo up In the A titer-lcn- n
league. St. Louis mill New York worn playing n series In St. LouK
In tlio 1:111110 In question, St,
Louis lii'lil n fairly good loud
until tlio seventh or eighth
when Chance decided to
employ some pinch hitting. It
was this which caused the confusion and the protest that fol-

nftor a "D.indcrlno hair clcanso." Just
try this moisten n cloth with a llttlo
Dandcrlno nnd carefully draw It
through your hair, taking ono small
strand nt n time. This will clcanso
tho hair of dust, dirt nnd cxccstitro oil
and In just a fow moments you havo
doubled tho beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying tho hair nt onco,
Dandcrlno dissolves every partlclo of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies nnd Invigorates tho scnlp, forever stopping Itching and falling hair,
nut what will plcaso yon most will
bo after a fow weeks' uso when you
will actually seo now hair flno and
downy at first yes but really now
hair growing all over tho scalp. It
you enro for pretty, soff alr and lots
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottlo of
Knowlton's Dandcrlno from any stora
and Just try It. Adr.

has-tene- d

saaa.

Nothing Larger Than a V.
"Since mathematics was Invented by
tho enrly Hioenlcinns," began the
boarder with the fund of useless Information, "X has represented the unknown quantity."
"Well, It Is unknown to me, nil right,"
stated tho fellow with the sliding
scnlp, ns he tried to cntch the eye of
tho girl ncross thu tnble. "I liaveti't
had n whole one thin winter."

FRECKLES

tb Time to dtl Rid- of '.lies
I'dr fcpula.
no longer the allctittat need of
frellnc mhamed of your frrcklra, aa thi
prescription othlna
double iirtneth
Ii
cuurantccd to remlVi thxe homely ipoli.
simply (ret an ound? M ItUVTEdoubli
Irenslh Irom Vour druiwlit, and' PDly
little of It night and i.turnlnK and '60
thoulJ toon sea that even trie worn freckle!
havo tcitun to dliappear. while the lighter
onei have vanlihtd entirely. It Is ecldom
that more than one ounce la needed to completely clear the akin and caln a beautiful
clear complexion.
Ue aure to nak fo- - the double
atrentth
othlne, oa thla la aold under
ol
money back If It falla to remove, freckle.- -Now I

IT

Thara'a

11

11

Potatoes.
Irish potatoes and most other xv-table- s
and fruits tend to mako the
body tissues and fluids alkaline, so
correcting the tendency of meat, eggs,
INh and similar foods to create acid
conditions. Since, the body performi
Its work best when it Is neutral or
illghtly alkaline, this function of frill ti
lj
und vegetal. b'S Is important,
to thu hearty meat eater.

(Copyright by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

DIAMOND

NOTES

STALLINGS

Baseball Career of Manager of Boston
Braves Nearly Ended by Clark
Griffith of Washington.

'to

I

Miss Bunnle Path o' th' Optical Counter o' th'
Meadows, Night Clerk o' th' O. K. Livery Barn.
Ten-Ce-

Th' follerln' trite, an' pertinent notes
ire from th' pen o' Miss Fawn I.lppln-nt- ,
bng regarded as th' last word on
th' human liver, an' u wart an' mole
vrlter o' marked ability:
Th' season fer tub dresses, freckles,
ivlilto shoes an' goat knee elbows Is
Jlmo-- t at hand, an' milady Is hereby
reminded that a good handy bathtub
an' a sweet disposition are Indispensable In .successful combatln' th' trials
an' vicissitudes that go hand In hand
with a long tortuous summer. In
sweet disposition It Is first
necessary f git th' liver tidied up.
While th' winter's tangoln' has kept
that organ on th' Jump, much o' tho
nctunl benefit derived therefrom has
been counteracted by th' loss o' sleep,
thereby leavln' much t' be desired.
Nothln' so rejuvenates th' liver us
dandelion greens Interspersed with
horseradish tops, lamb's quarter, curly
dock an 'tender mustard leaves. With
th' bustlln' activity o' th' liver conies
n sweet cherry disposition.
Then ull
I
else Is'easy.
Now Is th' time t' make up your
book list fer th' summer. Many light,
frothy novels suitable fer th' hammock
tire shown.
Never eat a thick steak or 11 Welh
rarebit jf tern nine o'clock film. If you
retire at night sluggish from over-entlyou nwako In th' mornln' peevish 1111' fretful. Qunrrelln with your
mother wrinkles th' brow prematurely
tin' endanger your chances fer an early
proposal.
Th' girl who has Jest finished
college an' Is eager fer knowledge
n'

11

Store, an' Mr. Lon

will llnd
course In th' care n' alum- Inum ware Interestln' un' healthful,
only a few weeks left fer .tune
git ther teeth filled. Nothln'
brides'
d
takes th' ginger out of a young
like his wife's lirst dental bill.
Th' waistline may use Its own Jtidg- 11

f

bus-ban-

nt

ment th' comlii' summer.
It Is no longer proper lor a woman
t' drop out o' th' game when she
reaches th' port side o' fifty. Let her
dress so as t' exclude all hint V youth- Prudent Precaution.
fill caprice an' stick around an' give
gracious goodness' tiakc, dont
"For
th' world th' benefit o' her experi- do anything to mnke your brother lilU
n

ence..

go off."

Th' success 0' n formnl luncheon depends entirely on th' hostess' ability
t' disguise an' nrrange th' eatables
Meets are often taken 113
temptin'ly.
food when properly decorated.
Some folks remind mo o' robins.
They make
great fuss when they
git married, then they hustle around
awhile an' then they split up.
Mothers who expect t' lose thor
daughters In June should begin t'duy
t' plan fer a summer vacation.
Th' 'honeymoon ends when th' first
bounty pin gits stufiiiorh.
one helplti o warmed over fried
p'tators will often destroy a husband'!!
interest in th' home.
Th' engagement n' Miss ISunnlc
t
Push of th' optical counter o th'
store, an' Mr. Lon Meadows, night
clerk o' th' O. IC livery barn lint
been announced by th' dressmakers.
White shoes 11 look ns big as uvei
this season.

"Why not?"
"Don't you sec tie's loaded?"

GREEN'S

AGS T

FLOWER
Used All Over the Civilized World:
for More Than 50 Years.
Stomach troubles seem to be almost'
universal the last few years; I mean
Indigestion In many forms, Internnl
nervousness, cnuscd by Incompntlblo
food fertnentntlon, coming up of food
sour stomach, hendnche, nppnrent
of the heart, habitual constipation, Intestinal Indigestion, caused
by n torpid ljver, nnd n genernl breakdown with low spirits and depressed
feeling. Green's August Flower wns
Introduced In this and foreign countries fifty yenrs ago with wonderful
buccess in relieving tlio nbovo
Sold by denlers everywhere nt
"Tc trhil bottles or 75c family size. Solo
manufacturer, O. O. Green, Woodbury,
N. J U. S. A., Austrtillu nnd Toronto,.
Cunada. Adv.

ten-cen-

ffopyrlKht.

on

Ailnms N'owspnpor Scrvlco.)

com-plnln- ts.

By KIN HUBBARD

Confidence.
"Would you tell ISIIgglns nnythlnfi:
In confidence''"
"To a certain extent. I'd be perfectly cmilldctit tliat anything I told
him would be repeated."

l

LIFT YOUR CORNS
OFF WITH FINGERS

I

11

'

11

To Drive Out Malaria
And Huild Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chdl TONIC. You know

One of tho fanning bees Incidental
I Hi- no eting- - in what you
recent
are Union, as the formula ii
New York developed a story about printed on every
label, showing it if
spring.
t
i
I......
...... ..(, I.tl Kl '.'1(11,11
1(
.'Ull.-'- l
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. Tin
(icorgo Stallliigs' baseball career In Quinine drives out malaria, I hi Iron
Three reasons why n ball player Ponton. According to tho New York bvildj up the system. 50 cents.
likes to go South Hrcakfast, lunch, tilobe. the pilot of the liraves tells
dinner.
Getting Acquainted.
It tills why:
"(lb, yes, Irv," said honest Funnel
"That fellow Clark firllllth came
Ty Cobb's weakness has nt last been within an nee of costing me my Job IlornliccU, In reply to the Inquiry ol
discovered,
lie has 11 great admira- In Huston. It was 011 tlio day that wo n friend. "I'm getting along i wcL
tion for Napoleon.
I have at-dedicated the new l'.raves' Held, two with my new motorcar.
years ugo. Crlltltli was asked to come ready learned to remember not to puw
Mai Kasou has been released us a over and attend the opening ceremoiirouud for the whip when I want a
....,. ..',......1 .. ...1 ar
Hi,!..
i...n...
S'atlonul Icaguu umpire, but Stalling
nies.
.tit.v. .,,.- rjr. v'i, ,,111,
nrni'riii ikiiiui
Hid Johnny Kvers are still left.
"There were l.'i.dOO or more people "Haw!" or "(iee!" when trying to turn
e
In the park. Someone conceived the n corner. I reckon likely by tho midA ball player's bean li enough to
dle of next month I'll be about over the
ainke fans groan sometimes It's emphabit of throwing
halter Into the
ty and sometimes It's solid bone.
machine before I start for town."
Uube Marqtiurd, according to reports. Is traveling at a great clip this

Every mother renllzcB, nftor giving
hor children "Cnllfnrnla Syrup of
Figs" Hint this Is their Ideal laxntlro,
bocnuso they lovo its plenBnnt t,asto
nnd it thoroughly cleanses tho tender
llttlo stomnclv Hvor nnd bowcla without griping.
When crosa, Irrltnblo, feverish or
breath Is bad, atomnch sour, look nt
tho longuo, mother! If contod, glvo a
tcnspoonful of this harmless "fruit
lnxntlvo," nnd In n fow hours nil tho
foul, constlpntcd wnoto, sour bllo nnd
undigested food pansea out of tho bowcla, nnd you hnvo n well, playful child
ngnln. When lta llttlo Byatcm Is full
of cold, thront Bore, line ntomnch-acho- ,
diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic remember, n good "Insldo cleaning" should,
nlwnys ho tho first trentmcnt given.
Millions of mothers keep "Cnllfornla.
Syrup of Klgs" hnndy; they know a
teaspoonful todny saves n sick child
tomorrow. Ask nt tho atoro for n
bottln of "Cnllfornla Syrup of
Figs," which hns directions for bnbleB
chlldrcD of nil ngca and grown-upprinted on tho bottlo. Adr.

I

SHORT FURROWS

espv-clal-

CHILD

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.

n'

I

LAXATIVE

FORM

Your hair becomes light, wavr, fluffy, abundant nnd nppenra an soft, lustrous nnd beautiful as n young girl's

11

OF GEORGE

Disposition an Other Things

Make It Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxuriant and Remove Dandruff Real
Surprise for You.

Chance decided to go In
and hit for the pitcher, who
wns the first iiinn up In the
Inning, lie started rally, and
lief ore the llniwns could realize. It, the New Yorkers, who
had not appeared to havo a
chance, were evened up. Chance,
after hatting for the pitcher,
took up the coaching at third
base. With three or four runs
across the plate and a couple
of men on the liases, one of
the New York players yelled
from the hench, "You're up
again, tnanacer." Chance
from the coaching lints
1
'
to the bench, pit his hat and
sent a single through short,
M'orltic two runs anil later
crossing the plate hliuelf.
Now, when Chance took
his second turn at the lint.
Derrick, who was playing hort
and (lining eighth, -- hottld have
lieen the hatter. lie was asleep
nt the hwlicl) and never did hat
In this Inning, In which New
York Hindu seven runs and
Frank Chance.
went Into ho lead. Not until
the end of the Inning was the miidnke dlscoveri.il, Then, Jut as the
first St. Louis player stepped Into the hatter's liox, one. of thu verities
In thu press ho managed to npprlmi the St. Louis team of the ialsnle,
A Mil protest followed before the game was continued. With tho
score 8 to 3 against (hem, St. Louis made three runs before the close of
tho game, bringing the score up to 8 to 0, the final result. Tims It
turned out that had not C'hancii batted out of order the game would havo
been won by the IJrowna 0 to A, Why do you suppose this was not thu
Until cnro,
Answer to Problem.
The umpire In charge refused to consider the protest of the Itrowns,
nnd the game was later'protested, but the protest was not allowed. The
rulo on this point says that the batsman Is not out for such mistake
unless the fact that he has batted out of order Is discovered before 11
ball has been delivered to the succeeding batsman. In the St. Louis
game couple of men batted after Chance, and some eight or ten balls
were pitched before the error was discovered. So, the game went Into
the records ns 8 to 0 In favor of New York. The rules on batting out of
order are n trllle confusing. One rule says that the umpire must take,
no action unless the mistake be found out before a ball has been pitched
to the succeeding butter. Utile .17 says that, with two exceptions, which
are cited, the umplr shall declare the batsman out without waiting for
an appeal In all cases where the player Is put out In accordance with
the rules. Neither of these exceptions deal with the piny under discussion.
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FRUIT

a Sweet

By KIN HUBBARD

lowed.

I

Miss Fawn Lippincut on

How

to loosen a tender corn
or callus so it lifts out
without pain.

Let folks step on your feet herenfter;
wear shoes u size smaller If you like,
for corns will never again send cletjtrlc-Fparkof pain through you, accordlng:
Ole
In th'
Days When a Wife Followed Her Husband Out V th' Sidewalk to this
Cincinnati authority.
Ever Mornin' an' Was at Home t' Meet Him in th' Evenln It Wuz All a
Ho snys that a few drops of a druir
Lodge Could Do t' Rake Up a Quorum.
called freezone. applied directly upon
n tender, aching corn, Instantly re"Lungulshln' Home Life" Is th' title
Frozen nesselrode pudilln' Is not
lieves soreness, and soon tho entire-corno' a recent article from lb' versatile
t 1111 Ideal home, but, like ever'-thinroot and all, lifts right ont.
pen o' Miss Town Lippincut, an' th'
else, it has its friends.
This drug dries at once nnd simply
a
follerln' little peppery excerpts are
fer general publication thro' th'
A debutante should not let th' study shrivels up tho corn or callus without
courtesy '
uiithor, an' with th' o' nursery stencllln' Interfere with tli' even trrltutlng tho surrounding skin- A small bottlo of freezone obtained
hope that they may III some measure many health bulldln' exercises in th'
nt any drug storo will cost very little-hu- t
encourage, stimulate an' promote luie "pen ulr.
11,0 1,1 111 middle west, nn' serve as a
will positively remove every hnrd
a
a
a
or
corn or callus .from one's feet.
soft
eoiitrovertlu' Inllueiiea on th' general
long.
Durln' th'
dull, uneventful days
If your druggist hasn't stocked thl
trend:
follerln'
honeymoon
th'
young
a
wife
a
may secretly experiment with bakln' new drug yet. tell him to get 11 small
bottle of freezone for you from hli
Th' wild oats crop is alius u failure. powder biscuits.
wholesale drug house. adv.
a
a
Klopln' daughters come home- t'
F.von durln' th' roller skatln' crnzo
Proof to the Contrary.
roost.
years ago, an' long before the nuto
"It Is whispered by the nelghliors
arrived, a mother at least knew where
that the .lobbies are living entirely oa
A girl should alius dance with ono Iter daughter
wuz.
breakfast
food."
iiriu free.
a
a
a
"Jobble Is 11 proud man. If he henrB
It
very
takes
little more gasoline t' thnt story he'll have his revenge, uU
Divorce Is unknown where ever'bud-ily'r- t enjoy an
exhllaratln' season o' motor-lright."
worklu'.
than Is required In th' upkeep o n
"Whnt will he do?"
pair o' white kid gloves.
"He'll probably order his cook tr
The' easier somethln's prepared th'
a
a
a
fumlgato tho neighborhood with
less ti husband likes It.
ir your wants are few an' you hnvo
a
of fried stenk nnd onions."
little occasion f spend,
half pint o'
A father nllus wants his wife t' be
dry coffee grounds in th' pocket will RED
responsible fer his
FACES AND RED HANDS
keep your money from rustln'.
a
a
a
Ther's no longer any doubt us t'
8oothed and Healed by Cutlcura SamA young nn' Inexperienced
why it chicken crosses th 'roiul.
wife
ple Each Free by Mall.
should alius remember that a husband
will
say
'
often
things In u titir.st
liun- A father never likes t' glvo his
Trentmcnt for the fnce: On rlslnff
ger that lie fully regrets after he has
daughter money after she's married,
nnd retiring mnenr nffected parts with
bought his breakfast down town.
a
Cutlcura Ointment. Then wnsh off with
a
a
It's a lucky hushnnd that has n
In
th ole days when wife follered Cutlcura Soap ami hot water. For tho
mother-in-laIn easy hallln' distance,
Soak them In n hot lather
a
a
her hushaud out f th' ,ldowalk v or' hands:
I'litlcun, Sonp. Dry. nnd rub Id
, ,
u.ornl.,'
, . .
wuz nt horn,
A husband's fondness fer breakfast
Ointment.
foods generally terminates with th' In th' evenln- it wuz nil n lodgo could cutlcura
Free snuiple ench by mnll with nook.
In t' rake up a iiuorum.
honeymoon.
Address postcard, Cutlcurn, Dept. U
a
a
With th' couiin' o" th' first wnrm, lloston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
It ued f be "Where Is my daughter
.'night?" Now It's "Have you seen sluggish days o' .May It Is not tincum-uuSome men nchleve greatness nnd othfer u
tny child today?"
bride t' harbor a
a
little tinge o' regret. Dandyllon greens ers brag becntiso It comes nnturnl to
Th' only substitute wo hnve fer th' er any tonic actln' directly on th' liver them.
nr ole grandmother o' ylsterdny Is will brighten up th' horizon.
Snlt sprinkled over enrpeta before
n' hole proof tsock.
(Copyright, Adams Newipspar Service.) sweeplni, preserves the colors and
keeps away motha.
s

Disagreeable and Dangerous Trouble
Is diarrhea but a speedy and certain
cure Is found In Mississippi Dlarrheu
Cordial. Price 'J.re and Wic Adv.

There's always a something to be
thankful for. What If you weru a
Mexican umpire In the Texas league?
a

Fielder Jones, manager of the St
Louis Americans, believes he has nn
covered a star In (leorgu IL.Ie, u recruit catcher.
i
I

s
George Kelly's
pitching
for the (Hunts hns made the veteran-- '
3f the Mctlruw squad bit up and taUe
1 second look.
lilgh-clas-

After

announcing

his

Important Distinction.
that the pro-- I
else use of words Is very Important,"
said the patient Instructor.
"I surely does," replied Mr. Frnstus
Plnekley. "I'll never forget do troll- hie I started when my uncle said be
was ri.lsln' chickens an' I went out
snlil he was Ilftln' em."
"You must understand

t

TP

"

H

retirement

Important to Mothorn

from the game Pitcher Oeorge Davis
Changed his mind and Joined his leaiu,

Examine carefully every bottlo ol
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It

the Itoston Ilraves.

tfffi&fa

Mnnnger Normnti F.lbcrfehl of the
Chattanooga team has stirred a morr
Rtonn by referring to Texas league
teams ns "birshers."
Fred Clarke's old pirate machine has
Just about gone to the discard, but
llonus Wugner Is able to play the role
01 ivy on 1110 nuns.

SIKnaturo of
In Uea for Over 30 Years.

Childrcu Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Considerate.
"Is Gladys considerate of her
(

juaaw

Manager George Stalllngs.
llmnch Itlckey Is quoted ns snjlng
that h'lfiippy Moore, the St. Louis brlllfant Idea of having firllllth pitch
Ilrowns' collegian third baseman, Is a tlio ilrst ball across the plate, while
"second Kid Klberfeld."
I stood In the catcher's position to receive It.
Untie Myers, who will manage tho
"I fell for tlio Idea. I went out In
Illchmond team In the Central league, my street clothes, with a catcher's
announces that he will get surplus mitt on. Crlltltli strolled to the box
players from tho Toledo club.
In uniform. I expected him to lob one
over. To my nstonlslitnent and conTerrific hitting has made "Itaby sternation, ho cut loose with it fust
Doll" Jncohson, n recruit outfielder etirvej
with tho St. Louis Americans, u man
"I hadn't caught it bull In n dozen
years. If ho lmtl kept It n bit lower,
much to bo feared by pitchers.
I never would have caught this one.
Spcnklng of strikes, wo never en I Jitit did reach It, nnd clung to It
thused over nny except the third one for denr life. If I'd missed It, with
called on the opposing club's pinch hit ir,00() funs looking on, I would bnvu
been kidded out of Boston.
ter when tho bases were tilled,
"It M?etns the whole thing was a
Clark Griffith Is authority for the plant. My players got Orltllth to wnrm
statement that Walter Johnson never up for flvo minutes under the grand-stand- ,
Just to throw that one bull and
vies tlio ipltball, although the big fel
mako a sucker ot me."
lov Una a good delivery of that sort

er

r
"I think

moth-

g

u'

so. Whenever Oladys' mother nsks hor to do anything, Gladys
doesn't do It ; thereby avoiding mussing up the housekeeping."

tlio-odo-

11

A

HINT TO WISE WOMEN.

son-lu-la-

Don't suffer torture when all female
troubles will vanish in thin air after using
"Femenina." Price 50c and l.oo Adv.

Its Resting Place.
"Sir, I have come to nsk you for
your daughter's hand."
"All right, young man. You'll find
It In my pocket."
Every woman'" pride,
white clot lie. Uie Ited Croat
All grocers, Adr.

1U11

clear
Blue.

Tho South predicts thnt Its cotton
crop this year will return clnso to
$1,000,000,000, despito the reduction In
field.
The Indications are that the 1017
rield of augnr from Cuba will be about
1,000,000 tons.

11

,,'

pro-Lent-

'
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.
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TUCUMCARI NEWS

mndo It plain that at the first report
thu other thief hud lied, exposing him-heonly long enough for tho old man
to tnko n quick shot In his direction.
OS
Itfcnrdo had missed, and the miscre
ant wus doubtless well uway by this
time. Ho hud ridden a sorrel horse,
IS AN IMPROVED CAS CAM
that wus all Itlcardo could rwmctnhcr.
grueA
Law looked only brlelly at the
somo results of his marksmanship,
CATHARTIC AW LIVER TOMC
then ho turned back to tho body of bis Lax-Fo- s
is not a Secret or Patent MedJ
Itlcardo noticed at cine but ia composed of the following
beloved mare.
as
tho
roots and herbs:
length that ho was crying;
Ranger knelt besldo the dead thorBARK
OASOARA
CopiiUkl by Harp Jk BroUWa
oughbred, tho old Mexican whispered
BLUE FLAQ ROOT
to his son:
RHUBARB ROOT
"Valgame Dlosl This Is a strange
BLAOK ROOT
Ho
wlso In his saddle, studying tho coun- fellow. He weeps llko a woman.
MAY APPLE ROOT
man
u
as
loved
horse
have
must
thut
try before him. Tcrhaps a half-mil8ENNA LEAVES
DAVE LAW STRIKES A TRAIL THAT LEADS HIM TO
away a long, narrow patch of woods, loves his wife. Who can understand
AND
PEPSIN
ho
gringos?"
n
tlmo
After
with tho tops of occasional oaks theso
the Cascara is Improved by
In Lax-Fo- s
SUFFERS HEAVY LOSS
DEATH'S DOOR-- HE
Inquired:
cautiously
and
showing, ran parallel with the fence
addition of these digestive ingredi"What shall we do with this bombre, the
ents making it better than ordinary Casfor n considerable distance.
BUT DOESN'T TURN BACK
horse."
hns
his
found
Pedro
senor?
cara, and thus the combination acts not
"They took them In yonder, to
Law roused himself. With his own only as a stimulating laxative and cathar
brand," ho suld, straightening himbands ho gently removed Hessle Hello's
tic but also as a digestive ana uver tome.
self. "Maybo we'll bo In time."
Mrs. Alalro Austin, handsome young mistress of Las Talmas
snddic, bridle and blanket, then ho Svruo laxatives are weak, but Lax-Fo- S
off
men
by
rodo
side
tho
three
Side
camp
David
tho
of
wanders
desert,
Into
In
Texas
little
the
ranch, lost
combines strength with palatable, aro
Ouzmnu's land, following the tracks gave his orders.
She is
matic taste ana aoes not gripe or auraio
Law, stato ranger, lying in ambush fur a Mexican murderer.
your
horse,
nnd
Rlcardo,
take
"I'll
to the nearest point of woods; there
the stomacn. une Dome vim prove
forced to stay 24 hours, until Law captures his man. kilts nnother nnd
wagon
you take that fellow's. Get n
Lax-Fo- s
is invaluable for Constipation,
Law stopped to give bis directions.
escorts her home. "Young Ed" Austin, drunken wastrel, borates his
Indigestion or Torpid Liver. Price 50c
you ride down this sldo; and move him to Joncsvllle."
"I'edro,
ranger.
Is
Insulting
about
tho
Insinuations
Austin
makes
and
wife
"And you?"
Illcurdo. you skirt tho outside. I shall
secretly In league with Mexican rebels and horse thieves. Mr. Austin
"I'm going to follow that man on tho SWEET POTATO PLANTS
your
horses,
Walls
middle.
to
keen
tho
starts for her other ranch, La Ferla, In Mexican territory, to secure
sorrel."
go
a
I
dubious
slowly."
tmmwllat talpravnt. Ntnrr IUU and I'nrto Illcoi
With
shall
for
,
damages for cattle taken by Mexican soldiers, and encounters Gen.
Thu dead mnn's saddle was left be I.0UU to VSU) t I3.H) pr l.DUUi 10.HC mod op at ILM.
shako of the head Itlnirdo rodo awry,
Luis Loiigorlo, who becomes Instantly enamored of her beauty und
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
whllo Dave guided Uesslo Belle Into sldo the body; then when the ex
l.OOOriU): IWOnpatll.w. All
personality, much to her embarrassment
change of mounts had been effected, lUlnadlogTirleilM.
Big and l'ppr
'. o. b. burn. TomaioplnuaHIJ&:
the grove.
n
ready,
re
Law
made
and nil was
oitptld lOo par 10O. D. r. JiMiioi, imiTitu, 1. c.
quest thnt amazed both father and son.
CHAPTER VII,
GoiiTTs a wonderful" fertilizer. It
Why, even u cow's recognition of her
"If I'm not bnck by morning, I want
CHAPTER VI Continued.
has
caused muny a family tree to
own calf wus not evidence for a court,
you
my
bury
more."
to
voice
Ills
A Ranner's Horse. it
spring up and get Its full growth in
Law ventured to remark that none ml alibis were easily proved. Unless
through tho dense foliage liroke; he turned uway his face. "Hury a few hours.
Onwnrd
of Blaze's enemies bnd grown fnt In tho thieves were caught In the very tho two friends wound. Now and her deep. Illcurdo, so tho coyotes
prosecuting their feuds, but. this was ct there was no cuso against them, then they stopped to listen, but the can't dig her up; right where she fell.
ml por Dlost one could not bo for
a subject which tho elder man Invaa
rain was heavy enough to drown all I'll be bnck to see that It's done right. Splendid Reputation
riably found emburrasslng, und now ever on guard. Who could tell where ))thl;r
Awa.
Encountering
fresh Understand?"
Kidney
Remedy
tho malefactors would strike next? tracks finally, Dnve leaned from his
I undcrstund perfectly.
"Hueno!
ho said:
n pretty horse. She was your
I never was tho blood-lette- r Now, In Mexico ono could afford to saddle and studied them. He had Shu
"Tshawl
Judging from the favorable comments
people think. I'm as gentlo ns kill nn undesirable neighbor without
bonltu. eh? Well, you huvoli big that have been received by u from our
perhaps half a mile when Hesslo
senor,
,,,,
man
as
a
11 sheep."
bravo
should
heart,
who have ucd Dr. Kilmer"
Then to escape further cu- so much formality. Uut. thank God!
cuatomcrs
llllt,Hl
uI,e rillsiM, h(,r
Swamp-Hoo- t
during the life of the mediriosity on thut point, ho suggested that
.uuiieiui.
t,mt ,lur n0!ilrls woro working sensl- - have. Everything shall bo done ns cine, we
nro confident that Swamp-Hoo- t
you wish; I give you my hand on It." in
,,,,
they round out their riotous evening ho was a good American citizen. It ,V!
jMW fflldetl tmt IlL
a rplendid kidney, liver and bladder
was something to make him sleep well t,,ct tho ,,,,.
with a game of pool.
r n woml ftrif. Furthl.r Itlcardo reached down nnd gripped preparation anil accomplinhca much food
In these war times.
with juch ilmenti.
along they cutno to u place where the Law's palm. "Wo will namo our pas- - among those aulTering
Very truly
"Just tho same, I'll bet he'd sleep brush was low, and there, rising
Tho next morning nt breakfast
THE DIAMOND l'lLVRMACY,
announced, "Father, you must better If tho Lewis outfit was cleaned through the treetops beyond, ho saw u
A. 11. Clcvcnlon, Prop.
help Dnve hunt down these caltlo up," Dave ventured, und Illaze ngroed. wavering plume of blue smoke.
Stillwater, Okla.
Sept. 14, 1010.
Guzman cuught his enemy's name,
thieves."
Tho Hanger rodo Into alght of the
Will Do For Yon
Prove Whit Swimp-Roo- t
"Ain't that sort of a big order?" nnd nodded.
branding fire with his repeater
Jj
Send ten centa to Dr. Kilmer k Co.,
"Ah! That sin verguenzn I He sells across his saddle horn and his thumb
Illazo queried.
Bingnimton. N. Y for a aample aize bot"Terhaps, but you're the very man arms to the Ciindelcrlstns and horses upon the Hammer; wnat followed
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
t?V.
alao receive a booklet of valuable infor
Porluips ho steals came with almost tho blinding sud
to do It. Hlcnrdo Guzman Is the only to tho Potoslstas.
mation, telling about the kidneys and bladperson who knows the Lewis gang as my calves. Who knows?"
denness of n lightning crash. First
der. When writing, be auro and mention
you
"Senor Lewis doesn't need to steal.- there was the picture of a sandy glade,
well as
do."
and one- thla nanpr. Rpmlar fiftr-cedollar aize bottfea for tale at all drofl
Jones shook his head doubtfully. He has money," Jones urgued.
In tho center of which burned a fire
torea. Adr.
"Don Itlcardn lias been working up bis
True! Hut who Is so rich thnt ho with branding Irons In It, and
spot
own private feud with that outfit. If 1 would not bo richer? Lewis employs ted calf tied to u tree, but otherwise
WOULD MAKE PREACHER FARM
was tho kind that went looking for n men who aro poor, and he himself Is no sign of life. Then, without warnfight, I wouldn't hnvo paid freight on above nothing. I, too, am a friend of ing. Hesslo Hello threw tip her head
myself from the Panhandle down hero tho rebels. Punchlto, the Liberator, In that characteristic trick of hers, nnd
Each Should Be Given Small Tract to
I could have got ono right nt home, was a saint, und I give money to the simultaneously Dave saw a figure rise
Till to Increase His Income, a
any morning before breakfast."
Minister Declares.
patriots who light for his memory. out of the grass at bis left with u flrdMBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB'inflBBBBBBa
"Illcurdo Guzman Is something of n Hut I do not aid tho tyrant Potosl with rlllo leveled. With tho first Jerk of
black sheep himself," Law spoke up, my other hand. Yes, nnd who Is richer, his horse's head his own gun had
Thnt every minister throughout tho
"Pshaw I He's nil right. I reckon for Instance, than .Senor Eduurdo Aus- leaped to his shoulder he was not
country, particularly In rural districts,
he has changed u few brands In his tin?"
fhould be mndo to become n tiller of
conscious of having willed It to do
........ .... t...
time, but so has everybody else. Why,
.1...
"You surely don't accuse him of
tho soil In addition to his spiritual duthat's how 'Old Ed' Austin got his double-dealinties, is the belief of tho Rev. John J.
with tho rebels?" Blaze gcr bo felt Hesle Hello give way. The
Neighbor, rector of St. James' Episcostnrt. If a cowman tells you ho never Inquired curiously.
next insiant ins 1001, sun 111 me Mupal church at Ilrudlcy Uench, N. J. lie
stolo anything, bo's either a good liar
I don't know. He Is n friend of mps, were on tho ground anil his
or a bad roper. Hut Rlcurdo's going Tad Lewis, and there nro strungo sto- - horse lay between them, motlonles.
emphatically advocated tho project In
straight enough now."
a recent sermon, thu ISrooklyn Kngle
rles ulloat.
That nervous fling of her head hud
"Ho hns lost his shnro of stock," Pa
states.
Just whnt these stories were, how - saved Dave's life, for tho rustler's
lomu explained, "und he'll work with ever, Itlcardo would not soy, feeling, bullet had shattered her skull in Its
Tho Rev. Mr. Neighbor expressed tho
you If father asks him. You go along perhaps
opinion that every student for the minthat ho had already said too! Might, nnd she lay prone, with scarcely
with Dave"
much. Tho three men spent that eve-- 1 a muscular twitch, so .sudden hud been With the First Jerk of His Horse'a istry should bo required to take a
"I'm too busy," Blnzo demurred, nlng together, and In tho morning her end.
Head His Own Gun Leaped to Hid course in un agricultural college us a
part of his training for the pulpit. Then
"and I ain't feeling good. I had bad Hluzo rodo home, leaving tho Hunger,
Shoulder.
For u moment tho Hanger was
dreams all night."
behind for the time being ns Guzman's dazed. Ho stood staring down at his ture for her, too, because It Is plain each parish should set apart 11 cer"I don't want you nround mo hero guest.
pet; then the truth engulfed him. llo you loved her dearly. So, then, until tain amount of land for tho minster to
thfs morning. That new dressmaker
till, tho proceeds of which would go to
Dave put In tho nest two days riding realized that ho had ridden her to tomorrow."
Is coming."
help pay bis salary and Incidentally
tho pnstures, familiarizing himself her death, mid nt tho thought ho
Law watched his two friends ride
Jones rose abruptly from tho table, with tho country, und talking with tho
Tho preacher
like a woman bereft of her nway, then, with a miserable ache In lncrcaso bis Income.
"I reckon my business can wait, few men ho met. About nil ho discov- child, like
lover who hud seen his his throat, he mounted aud rode off said:
Hustle up, Dave." A fow moments ered, however, was tho fnct that tho sweetheart slain.
"Such n plnn would bo bcncflclnl to
to pick up the trull of the man on tho both the parish and Its rector. It
Inter, as they were saddling their Guzman rungo not only ndjolned somo
A shout It was n hoarse, lnnrtlcu-lot- o sorrel pony.
horses, ho lamented: "What did I tell of Lewis' leased land, but also wus
would give him the means of solving
cry; a swift, maddened scrutiny
The fellow had ridden In tho direc- 11 largo part of thu financial dltllculty
you? Hero I go, 011 tho dodgo from n bounded for several miles by tho Las thnt searched tho sodden sceno of tho
tion of Las Palmas, which Dnve Judged
dressmaker. I s'poso I've got to live I'almus fence.
nmbush ; then ho was down beside tho must bo fully twelve miles uway, and that often hampers him In his work
t
now, till something
llko 11
mnko him more Independent nnd
It was pleasant to spend tho days mare, calling her name heartbrokonly, when thoy continued to maintain this and
happens."
Certain hours In thp. day,
,
among the shy
with Ues- his arms around her neck, his fnco course the Ranger bectime doubly In- efficient.
or so mnny hours n week, should bo
slo Hollo for compatiy. Tho tnuro against her warm, wet, velvet hide.
terested. Ho risked his own InterpreDon Rlcardo Guzman was on Amcrl seemed to enjoy the excursions as
Law knew that two mon find en- tation of tho rider's Intent and pushed set apart and prescribed us tlmo for
Tills would
his agricultural duties.
can, hut ho spoke no English. An nc much ns her owner. Her eyes aud oars tered tho thicket, nnd therefore ono on
without pausing to seurch out tho
cldent of birth had made him n citizen wcro ever alert; sho tossed her head still remnlned to bo reckoned with, trull step by step. At tho second gate benefit him physically n.i well as aiding
of tho United States his father hnv nnd snorted when a deer broko cover but he gave no thought to that. From tho signs lndlcutcd that bis man was htm to muku both ends meet."
ing owned u ranch which lay north or a Juckrabblt scuttled out of her tho corner of his oyo ho could sou n
little more than un hour ahead of him.
Instead of south of tho Rio Grande, pnth; sho showed n friendly Interest pair of bootsoles staring nt him out
That's All.
Tho prospect of again seeing tho
p'rnperty
as
had
fallen
tho
Inasmuch
"What do you think the biggest facIn tho awkward calves which stood of tho grass, nnd they told him there ruddy-haireof
Las
mistress
Palmas
to Itlcardo, his sons, too, were Yan and eyed her with such amazement wns not need for Investigation. Near stirred Law more deeply than ho cured tor in mnklng n genius?"
kecs In tho eyes of the law. Hut In and then galloped stlllly off with tails tho body he heard tho cnlf stirring, but to admit. Nevertheless, ho was uncom"Mldhlgbt oil."
nil other respects Don lllrardo nnd high arched. Law had many times un ho let It struggle.
fortably aware that she hail a
his family differed not at all from tho dertaken to break Ilcsslc liello of thut
Uesslo Belle's bright eyes were glazNot only so, but tho sharp con-trumany Guzmans who lived across tho habit of ll'uglng her head high at sud- ing; sho did not hear her lover's
In their positions was dlsugree-abl- o
border. Tho Guzman ranch comprised den sounds, but sho wus nervous und voice. Don Itlcardo and his son burst
to contemplate; she was unbcllov-abl- y
a goodly number of acres, and, since Inquisitive, nnd this wns the ono thing out of the brush from opposite direcrich, and u person of influence In
llvo stock multiply rapidly, Us owner upon which sho maintained n femlntuo tions utmost nt tho sumo moment, to the state, while ho had nothing except
some
prospered.
On
In
sort
the obstinacy.
bad
tlud thu Ranger with bis faco burled his health, his saddle and his horse-- No;
bunk of a resaca a former bed of tho
On tho second evening tho Hanger In his horse's mane.
no horse now sho was gone.
Itlo Grande stood tho house, un ndobo rodo homo through n drizzle that had
"Cnrnmbn I Whnt Is this?" Tho old
structure, square, whlto nnd unprotect materialized after u long, threatening man flung himself from tho saddle
ed from tho sun by shrub or tree. Uo- - ufteruoon und now promised to be-- 1 and enmo running. "You nro Injured?"
Dave Law digs up startling
hlud it wcro soiyo brush corrals nnd come n real ruin. Illcurdo met him
Pedro, too, bent over tho olllcer, his
evidence and Mrs. Austin finds
a few scattered mud Jucnls, in which nt tho door to say:
brown fnco palo with apprehension.
her position at La Ferla
lived tho help.
Some Important devel"l'ou bring good fortuno with you, "Mother of God I" breathed tho latter.
n
Illcurdo hud Just risen from siesta senor, for tho lund Is thirsty.
"It was n wild thing to do, to rldo
opments are described in the
when his two visitors rodo up, and ho
If this rain holds, wo shall rldo alone "
next installment.
Scientific facts prove
madu them welcomo with tho bent bo together you, I'edro nnd I. Thoso
"I'm all right," Law said, rising
drug, caffeine, in
tho
bad. In the cool of tho afternoon III thieves do their stealing when they stlflly,
both Mexicans
whereupon
(TO Uti CONTINUED.)
coffee is harmful to
enrdo rodo with his visitors, und then leave no tracks."
voiced their relief.
cordial relations being now estnb
many, white the pure
Tho sky was leaden, tho rain still
"Tho saints bo praised I"
Buffalo Bill's First Indian.
food-drin- k
llshcd, he begun to divulge Information fell In tho morning when Duvo und
"SI I What happened? Thero wns
Col. William F. Cody tells In his
of value to Law.
his two companions set out. Until n shot! Did you seo nothing?"
book, "Tho Adventures of Buffalo
Yes, I10 hud endured many deprcda
Law Jerked his bead In tho direc- BUI," published by tho Harpers, tho
nfternoon they rode, their slickers
tlotis from thieves. It was shameful dripping, swaying to tho tireless fox- tion of the fallen mnn nt his buck aud story of his first fight with Iudluns. It
but doubtless God willed thut n certain trot of their steaming horses, their Pedro uttered a loud cry.
was In 1857, when ho wus only eleven
umount ot stealing should go on In eyes engaged in n watchful scrutiny.
ia not only free from
"Look 1" Father nnd son ran through years old, that bo killed un Indian. Ho
were
cer
tho world. Tho evildoers
At lust Pedro, who was ahead, tho grass, then recoiled nnd broko was accompanying some cattle-herde- rs
drugs, but ia economical,
tulnly fuvored by nuture, in this local reln,ed In and pointed; tho others saw Into a Jargon of oaths and exclama- when they were uttacked on tho South
delicidua and nourishing.
ity, for tho great expanse of brush whero tho barbed-wlrstrands of tho tions.
Platto river. The Indluus stampeded
country to tho north and east offered fenco they hud been following wcro
Made of wheat and a
"Right In tho mouth I Tho follow tho cattle, killed three men and then
almost perfect security, aud tho river, clipped. A number of horse nnd calf wns In death beforo ho Realized It." charged on tho rest. A volley stopped
bit of wholesome moto tho south, gavo Immunity from pur trucks led through tho opening, and
lasses, Poetum is highly
"Seel It Is as wo thought, Pedro; them for thu moment und tho herders
suit or prosecution. The beeves were after an examlnutlon Itlcardo an- ono of Lowls'I
Tsel Tsol Tse! took rcfugo In tho river, wading berecommended by phydriven north Into tho wilderness, but nounced :
What a sight I"
hind thu bank on their way to Fort
sicians for those with
tho horses went to Mexlco( where tho
"Who Is ho?" queried tho olllcer.
nro two men. Thoy havo
"There
Kearney. Buffalo Bill fell behind und
whom coffee disagrees.
win- hud created a market for them
"Pino Garza, ono of tho worst I" when ho suddenly looked up at tho
como und gone, with tho calves tied
Tho federals hud plenty of money to neck and neck."
chimed tho two Guzmans,
Postum ia especially
bunk above ho saw an Indian's head.
buy mounts.
suitable for children.
'That Is Las Pnlmas, isn't It?" Law Itlcardo was dancing In his excite- Ho nlmcd and tired and tho next moWhom did Don Itlcardo suspect?
Indicated tho pasture Into which tho ment. "I told you that Lewla knew ment was tcrrlfled to see "about six
something. Tho other ono got past feet of deud Indian come tumbling In"There's a Return"
The old man was noncommittal trail led.
to tho river." From that time forSuspicion was ono thing, proof was
Tnthcr and son answered, "SI, se- me, but I cannot shoot like this."
Sold by Groca.
It was dllllcult to sccuro n connected ward, ho says, "I becamo a hero and
,'iullo another; aud conviction was dllll nor."
Indian-killer,"
tilt under tho best ot circumstances,
For n tlmo tho Ranger lounged side- - story from Rlcardo, but ho finally. an
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"GASCARETS" ACT
ON

HEART OF THE SUNSET

L1VEM0WELS

headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

No filok

tut a

iO oent box.
Are yrJu keoptnc your bowels, liter,
and stomach clean, puro and trash
with Caacarots, or merely forcing a
passageway eYcry few days with
Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or
Purmtivo WatorsT
Stop bavins a bowel wash-day- .
Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanso and regulate the stomach, romovo the sour
and fermenting food and foul rases,
take the excess bllo from the liter
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in tho bowels.
A. Cascnrct tcnlebt will make yon
feel great hr morning. Thoy work
whllo you slcop never gripe, sicken
or causo any Inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box from your store.
Millions of mon and women take a
Cascarot now and then and novor
tiavo Headache, Biliousness, Coatod
Tonguo, Indigestion, Sour Stomach ot
Constipation. Adr.
o

I

Is That 80?
over his last
summer's clothes figuring on digging
out a light' suit, when ho discovered
that n pair of pnnts was so much moth
eaten ns to bo useless. On examining
tho holes In tho punts ho discovered
that they wcro arranged In n mechan
ical ninnncr lllto the boles In tho player
piano rolls. So ho placed tho pants In
frls plnyer-piunnnd to his amazement
they rendered two verses of "Homo,
Sweet Home." Milwaukee SentlneL

for

s

GOD-SEN- D

11

You.
Mrs. Rebecca Cox, of
22 yenrs ago
X had been In bad health for a year or
more, und It didn't look as though I
could get well. . . . Tho beginning
of this trouble, I overdid myself,
fcogan suffering with my bnck .
It hurt so. . . . Tho doctors said it
was chnngo of llfo . . . and nn op
eration was all that would help mo.
clt I couldn't havo that and my hus
band did not bellcvo In patent modi
clncs. When I asked him to get
Cardul, ho said, 'that's Just a dollar
thrown away,' but to pleaso mo, ho
would get It. I supposo thcro was a
year I was never hungry and after
taking Cardul, my husband said 'I had
better order a carload of corn and
meat with It.' After one bottle I felt
better. I took about a dozen bottles.
I huvo never had nn operation . .
Z havo worked In tho fields, dono our
wnshlpg, Ironing and cooking; wo havo
two orhpan children added to our fam
lly for which I do as my own. I can
pralso Curdul as a
n
women."
Cardul, tho woman's tonic, Is for
salo at nil druggist. Oct It when in
need of a good, reliable, strengthen
ng tonic. OIvo it a fair trial. Adv.
Qulnton, Aln.

this place, writes : "About

Ood-scn-

d

His Desire.
widower wants
to get married again."
"I supposo that naturally ho wants
to be
broken-dow- n

1

g

--

'
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Mr

he-ca-

11

road-ngeu-

Inrush-cattle-

11

d

IN DODD'S

bus-bun- d.

Mr. Robert W. Ferguson, ninghom,
Alass,. writes: I fluttered from kidney disorder fdr years. Had Incessant
backncho and trouble. Nearly died
from it at ono tlmo
whllo In Vancouver,
but overenmo It by
a persistent uso of
Dodd's Kidney Tills.
Finally I was completely cured. I oc1 '
casionally uso tho
LIbssssssBMibssssssssssssssssi

,.
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To Women. This Alabama Lady's
Sincere Expression of Her
Experience Will Interest

"2.

,,,,,

"i

"

PRAISES CARDUI

THE 3 D'S

Digestive Laxative

e

A mnn was frisking

"That

LAX-F0- S

By Rex Beach

by morning.

AS

LAX-F-

rorao'dy

now

In

or-

der to keep tho

kid-

neys

regulated.

ifaavo tho highest pralso for Dodd's.

I

no

suro to get "DODD'S," tho namo with
the thrco D's for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, just ns Mr. Ferguson did. No similar named article will
do. Adr.
Tho "rulo of tho road" for' drivers
in Kngland In to drlvo to tho left,
whllo In tho United States It is to tho
right.
BABIES AND QROWINQ CHILDREN
need a tonic to tono up tho system and
rogulato tho liver. Mothers aro constantly using with wonderful success,
our "Tlantntlon" Chill nnd Fover Tonic. Tlcasant to take contains no Calomel. Trlco GOc. Adv.
Q rent Ilrltnln now has 270 electricity companies, with a cnpltnl of

?303,-000,00- 0.

When Vour Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Smftrtlnf Jail rlf Comfort. U cenU at
roirtitl ot tntlL Writ for tt Hit Uook.
'MCBIM KIK lUUt&DY CO., CUIOAUO

st

I

dan-ocrou- s.

POSTUM

o

THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
HUDSON
Tho local school was opened Monday morning by tho reading of the
Governor's war conservation proclamation,
Mrs. Josephine Dudley, who has
been tho successful teacher at Bryan-tinis the guest of her sister, Mrs.
J. M. Cnrnahnn.
Claude, the second son of Wnltor W.
Greer, is improving slowly after n
hard pull with pneumonia. Although
able to be up, constitutional conditions nio not what his friends had
hoped for him.
Mrs. L. Clark spent last week in
Tucumcarl with her daughter, Mrs.
Leonard Ferris. A little grandson is
reported. Until recently Mr. and Mrs.
Ferris resided on a farm five miles
east of here near Mater Switch.
George, the eldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph T. Smith, hod the misfortune to catch one of his feet in the
moving wheels of n vehicle recently.
The result is n painfully twisted knee.
The little fellow is able to be about
only on crutches.
Miss hllen Patton surprised
her
friends here by being quietly mnrrled
in Tucumcarl on Inst Saturday, to Marion Whittington of Norton. The new
bride wore white voile with silk trimmings. She is one of our finest girls
and Hudson is sorry to lose her.
Word hns been received here from
Mrs. Richnrd C. Moore, now of Duncan, Ariz., of the serious illness of Mr.
Moore. When sufficiently recovered,
Mr. Moore hopes to make a trip into
the Rocky Mountains to improve his
health.
He was an
here,
and for.n number of years was a mem
bcr of our school board, making one
of our most acceptable officers.

COCOTONE
Skin Whitener

e,

25C BOX FREE
A Skin Dlcachcd or Whitener for dark or brown skin, removing all
blemishes and clearing swarthy or sallow complexions and causing
the skin to Grow Whiter. Don't envy a clear complexion, use Coco-ton- e
Skin Whitener and have one.

WHAT USERS THINK
Mncon,
Cocotone

OF

COCOTONK.

Montgomery, Ala.

Ga.

Cocotone Co.

Co.

Dear Sirs: Send me by return
mnll two boxes of Cocotone Skin
Whitener and three cakes of Cocotone Skin Soap. They are fine and
I do not care to bo without them.
Enclosed is money order for $ 1.125
Yours truly,
CLARA M. JACKSON.

Dear Sirs: I find that Cocotone
Skin Whitener is the best preparation I have ever used to clenr the
skin, and wish you would mail mo
two boxes at once.
(Signed) MRS. C. I'. JOHNSON.
Do not nccept substitute or Intmi-tatloCUT THIS OUT

Waycross, Ga.
Cocotone

Co.

Dear Friends: Your Cocotone
Skin Whitener is the finest thing I
ever saw. My skin was very dark
and the first box has made it many
shades lighter, and my friends all
ask me what I have been using.
Enclosed you will find $2.00 Please
send me six boxes of Skin Whitener
and two cakes of soap.
Yours truly,
ANNA M. WHITE.

THE COCOTONE CO.,
Atlanta, Gn.
I have never used Cocotone Skin
Whitener, but if you will send me a
25c box free, will be pleased to try
it. I enclose six 2c stamps to cover
cost of mailing, packing, etc.
Name

old-tim-

.

Address
AGENTS WANTED

JORDAN ITEMS
Here we are after an absence of several weeks.
J. W. Kclsay made a trip to Melrose this week.
Mr. Richard was at Jordan buyng
mules '.his week.
W. H. Surrat called at Mr. Sanders'
Sunday afternoon.
Jim Underwood and baby are on the
nick list this week.
Charles Johnson and family were
through Jordan last Sunday.
J. Langford is drilling a now well
on his place south of Jordan.
Ernest E. Hall and family called on
Mr. and Mrs. Greer Sunday after-

that Mr. Enloe is the sole normal
president to be renamed and that Mr.
do Boca was himself a Las Vegas
man.
The friends of Mr. Enloe feel that
this distinction is merely the merited
acknowledgment of his worth for the
many years he has labored in the state
unheralded and certainly without personal advertising.
Unobtrusive but
most diligent, faithfully, persistently
prosecuting his work the State Nor-mRegents have showed their approval of his efforts by
him
to the presidency of the school for
three more years.

noon.

15 hands high, weight about 1000 lbs.
M. H. McClure, Curry, N. M., or E. S.

al

FOR SALE

Span

mules,

Mr. Wattcnbarger and Mr. Howell
bought a section of land in the Ger-har- Paddock, Tucumcari.
Valley and wilt move to it this
week.
Most everybody is preparing to help
Uncle San do army duty, and border
duty if those Mexicans try to cross
into this country.
S. A. Wells, Val Wells, W. H. Sur-ra- tt
and Ernest Hall were fishing on
tha Pnnnfllnn Inttf w01.Lv nml ttinv
port catching fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Greer, Mrs. Wattcnbarger, J. L. McCarty and Mr.
made a trip to Tucumcarl
this week in Mr. Winningham's car.
dt

Win-ningha-

HE ALMOST FELL DOWN
A. M. Hunsucker.Bogue Chitto, Miss
felt so grateful because of being freed
from pain and distress that he wrote
the following letter: "I was suffering
from rheumatism, kidney and blnddcr
trouble, also dizziness; would almost
fall down at times. I started taking
Foley Kidney Pills and two boxi gave
me entire relief." Disordered kidi:eys
give warning by pains in side ami back
rheumr-tiaches, sore muscles, swollen
joints, pufilness under eyes, tired and
languid feeling. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
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NOTICE OF RECEIVER'S SALE
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of the State of New- Mexico, within nnd for the County of
Quny, State of New Mexico, plaintiff
vs. First State Bank of Tucumcari, defendant, number 1334. Notice is here
by given thnt in pursuance of nn order of the District Court mnde in the
above entitled cause on the 4th day of
October, 1010, whereby the Receiver
was authorized to sell any and nil of
the remaining property of the said
hirst State Bank of Tucumcari now
in the Receiver's hnnds remaining un
collected. Now, therefore, notice Is
hereby given thnt J. W. McCarty. re
ceiver of the Firet State Bnnk of Tu
cumcari, New Mexico, duly appointed
by the court in the above styled nnd
n .mbered cause will on the 10th dny
of May, 1917, at the hour of ten o'clock
in the forenoon of said date at the
office of Horry II. McElroy, in Tucumcari, Quay county, New Mexico, offer
for sale nnd sell nt public auction for
cash the following notes, claims, judgments, the property of the First State
Bank remaining uncollected, towif.
Note of W. A. Coggin
$3000.00
with accrued interest.
1 175.00
Note of W. G. Honson ..
with accrued interest.
Note of G. W. Menefce
..
220.00
with accrued interest.
Note of G. W. Menefee
1000.00
with accrued interest.
Note of W. II. Robert
..
205.00
with accrued interest.
Note of Hugh Swift
2500.00
with nccrucd interest.
Note of Hugh Swift
5000.00
with accrued interest.
Note of W. B. Swift
.. ..
155.00
with accrued interest.
Note of J. A. Kutch and
H. Williams
r.3.00
with accrued interest.
Note of Arthur Faulkenberg
and S. Bacarach
000.00
with accrued intere.it.
Note of H. J. Stockett
200.00
with nccrucd interest.
Note of W. A. Coggin
llOO.OO
with accrued interest.
Judgment against Evans Real
ty Company for
423.11
with accrued interest and
$10.20 costs.
Judgment against U. S. Smith,
and S. H. Nenfus, for
98.49
with costs of
J.20
and accrued interest.
Judgment against G. W. Evans,
Jr., for
431.70
with nccrucd interest, nnd
$10.50 costs.
Receiver will also sell anv other ac
counts, claims, property, or choses in
action belonging to the said First
btate Bnnk and n the hnnds of until
Receiver which mny be undisposed of
oi me time or said sale.
(Signed)
J. W. McCarty,
Harry II, McElroy,
Receiver.
Attorney for Receiver,
lucumcnrl, N, M.
u
.

.

THEBA

HAHA

Theda Bara makes her reappearance

in vampire roles in the new William
Fox picture, "The Vixen," which will
SOLE MEMBER TO BE REopen at the Opera House Theatre on
APPOINTED TO FACULTY Saturday, May 5. Miss Bara plays

The Silver City Normal received a
marked honor in that its president,
Dr. E. L. Enloe was the only member
retained by the late Governor E. C.
de Baca when he made up the appointments on the State Board of Education this year. This distinction was
doubly significant, owing to the fact

HARD WORK 'FOR WOMEN
It is a question if women doing the
men s work deserve particular sympathy, for it is doubtful if there is any
work thnt is harder than every-dn- y
housework. Overwork tells on the kid
neys, nnd when the kidneys are affect
ed one looks and feels older than the
actual years. Mrs. A. G. Wells, R R.
5, Rocky Mount, N. C, writes: "I can
not prnise Foley Kidney Puis enough
for the wonderful benefit I hnve de
rived from their use for a short while
For sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.

the part of Elsie Drummond, a young
society girl who wrecks the life of her
sister, Helen, by ingenious plots and
false statements.
She brings unhnppiness to one man,
and is only saved from brincinc ruin
on her home by the forbearance of the
sister she has wronged

Choice Steaks
Break the monotony
of boiled and roast
meats with an occasional steak. You
will find ours tender
and juicy sure to
make a hit with the
family.
Whether you want a
porterhouse, sirloin,

club, tenderloin,

flank or round steak
we can meet your
wants.
And wc know, too.
that our prices will
"
1
please you.
PhoM Ordara Filbd Promptly and Cartful;

Jm

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

NOTIPK!
Notice ig hembv tflvnn tn thn
public that the Evans Cafe will close
uown on wie 10m oi May, to be closed
down 'for a period of four or five
monins during tne not senson. Scar
tivy oi competent neip and the pre
vnillng high prices of all commoditic!
make it almost .Imnmmlliln
fn" i ua
... t
n j i.
m
continue business and give nny degree
of satisfaction to
selves. All tho vast number holding
meai ucKeis, picnso taKo notice and
Use Bnmu lin hefni-f- t thn IKtK rf f..
Thanking all thoso who have patroniz- cu us in mo post, anu wno wo hope will
again patronizo us again on our re- opuning, i ncg to remain,
Yours truly,
J. E. EVANS

Trouble Entirely Disappeared
Fathers and mothers worry over a

child with n chronic cough.

Knudt Lee
Wnnnaska, Minn., writes: "For sev
eral years my daughter had a bad
chronic cough, Every time she caught
n little cold, it aggravated the trouble
We tried many medicines, but not until
we tried Foley's Honoy and Tar did
anything produce any great relief. In
a few days tho trouble' entirely disappeared and hns never returned." Foley's Honey nnd Tar for coughs, oblds,
croup, whooping cough. For sale by
Sands-Dorso- y
Drug Co.
AT FIRST HAPTrST CHURCH
Sunday May 0 Sunday school nt
9:40 a. m.; Preaching 11 a. m.; Sun
Beams 2 p. m.; Junior Union 3 p. m.;
Senior Union 7 p. m.j Prcnching 8
p. m. by Brother J. E. Wells
A. L. Maddox, Pastor
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judicial District of the State of
Mexico, Within and for
the County of Quay.
G rover C. Andrews, plaintiff, vs.
Edwards B. Pcrrin, et nl., defendants,
No. 1828
The defendants Edward B. Pcrrin
and his wifo Lilo M. Pcrrin, Frank
Russell, J. F. Russell, J. R. Russell,
Cliff Bognrd, J. G. Bogord, Frank P.
Harmon and his wife Eugenia E. Har
mon, W. H. Fuqua nnd his wife Ella
Fuqun, P. W. Webb nnd his wife S.
J. Webb, C. H. Chennult, Trustee for
Tucumcari Trust and Savings Bunk,
Miss Bella Goldberg, Bella Goldcnbcrg,
II. J. McDnde, Andrew Dnhl, A. Dahl,
and Unknown Clnimanta of Interest
in the Premises nnd Real Estate In
volved in this Action (described in
complnint) Adverse to Plaintiff, de
fendants, are hereby notified that the
above named plaintiff has commenced
suit in the above styled nnd numbered cause nnd said court praying for
the establishment of plaintiff's title
in fee simple ngninst adverse claims
of the defendants, in and to the fol
lowing real estate and property lying
and being in Quny county, New Mexico
towit: Lot six in block twenty-eigof the Russell Addition to Tucumcari
New Mexico, as shown on the nlat
thereof on file in the office of the County Clerk of said county, and thnt defendants be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming nnv richt
or title to said premises, adverse to
plointitr, nnd thnt plaintiff's title be
forever quieted and set at rest nnd
for such other relief as mav be eouit- able. And you are further notified
thnt unless you appear or causo to be
entered your nppcarancc in snid causo
on or before the 17th dny of May, 1917,
judgment by default will be rendered
against you and relief prayed by plain- mi, granted ano decreed. Harry H.
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
ht

s

Express and Drayage

City Transfer

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

Rend tho News and get nl the news,
CARRIER EXAMINATION
Thn ItnHnil Ktntna f!lvll Sorvlco Com- - phono 22 and wo will do the rest.

mission hns announced nn cxnminn-tio- n
of Quny, New Mex- for the County
.
. m
..t
ico, to bo held at lucumcnn, on may
19 1017. n fill hn nniltlnn of rurnl
carrier at Cameron, nnd vacancies thnt
mny later occur on rural routes irom
d
other post offices in tho
county. The examination will be
open only to mnlc citizens who are
actually domiciled in tho territory of
n postoffice In the county nnd who meet
tho other requirements set lortn in
Form No. 1977. This form nnd nppll- nutlnn litnnlta mnv In- - nlitntncd from
the offices mentioned nbovc or from tho
United States Civil Service Commis-sio- n
at Washington, D. C.

Califomian Had
Kidney Trouble

above-mentione-

CUT THIS OUT

Juek .Malum, I'ujipw i,i.n, (.'a!lf,
fuy.i. "I li:nl n lit h .. cum i. rr..u
c J wmilil li'ic.j
;
klillicv tlu!ili I Ii
t i M il out my lull
s. 1 tnnU tin- )
1'iiin v.
,i
lottu. ol Koky Kldi
.

-

..

intlrilv icllcvcil

I

"

i

tin iicin rtncu nl liuiii-- y
then."
bmio iiuj'S It r"tiiiui

Invi' K.ut
iiiioumu
tl.uj
I. yv.i rp.:t

inuKu nun I'vcry mop yuit (nl e.
it
to lob you of nil n : n t: t i
ncciiiH
.
Your henil n"ln-:iunit
vou
ore tii'i'Vuua nml worn out, nl i j linoii
nml liuvu no iipiirlltp, Htoiiiitcli
iij,.
net nnd bowels lrr"qular.
Kolry Kidney ''Ills lexjon llio lulu,
until It Is Anally koiio ftillroly. Ylu
i;lve HtrenKlh ami tonu to the I Mn, .'i
mnl: ilii'in KtroiiK, active,
ir
tlon liumieH nxiilar ami iiniiinil
nitiiln, ami your health i;rovu t i r
I'lii'li day you lake Hits ft Teat liu.llnj

junt

IT

,

cni-nty-

IS WORTH MONEY
Don't miss this. Cut out this r.lip
enclose with 5c and mail it to Foley &
Co., 2855 Sheffield Ave, Chicago, III.
wrilinir your nddros uivl name plainly. You will receive in return n trial

1

package containing Foley's Honey and

iiKidlclni.'.

Tnr Compound, for coughs and colds,
nnd croup. Foley Kidney Pills, forj

DRUG CO.

SANDS-DORSE-

pain in sides and back, rheumatism,
backache, kidney and bladder ailments
and Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole
some nnd thoroughly cleansing cnthnr-tie- ,
for constipation, biliousness, hend
ache and sluggish bowels. For sale
by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

We Have
The largest list of Farm
Lands any where in Eastern New Mexico.

NOTICE FOR PUHLICATION
In the District Court of the Eighth
Judiciul District of the State of New
Mexico, county of Quay. J. R. Was-soPlaintiff, vs. W. W. Polk, defend
ant, No. 183C. The defendnnt, W. W.
Polk is hereby notified that the above
named plaintiff, J. R. Wusson, hns
commenced suit in the above styled
court and cause, praying for the es
tablishment of plaintiff s title in fee
simple ngainst the adverse claim of
the defendant in and to the following
described real estate and property ly
ing nnd being in the County of Quny,
piainuirs attorney.
t:
New Mexico,
the Southeast
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
in
Quarter of Section Twenty-twClerk of the nbovc stvlcd township Seven, North, Range Thirty-thre- e
Court.
East. N. M. P. M and that the
said defendnnt be barred and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right, or title to said premises adverse
to plnintlff, nnd thnt plaintiff's title
thereto be forever quieted and set at
rest, nnd Jor such other and further
relief as to the court muy seem equit
able.
And you arc further notified that
unless you enter or cnusc to be enter
ed your appearance in snid cause on
or before the 11th dny of June, 1917,
judgment will be rendered ngninst you
nnd the relief prayed for by plaintiff
granted and decreed. Harry II. Mc
Elroy, or Tucumcari, New Mexico, is
plaintiff's attorney.
(SEAL)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the aforesaid court.
By R. M. Tipton, Deputy

ERNEST
Ii. HALL
& .COMPANY
One Mile North
JORDAN, N. M.

n,

H, GERHARDT & CO,

to-wi-

Successors to

o,

A. R. Carter & Co.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts' and Rentals
Office

First Bldg. North of Postoffice
Phone

279

Grand Carnival I
Tucumcari

One Whole
Week

MERCHANT'S WIFE ADVISES
TUCUMCARI WOMEN
"I had stomach trouble nn Imil I
could cat nothing but tonst, fruit and
hot wnter. Everything else soured
and formed irns. Dietini' iliil nn onml
I was miserable until I tried buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., ns mixed
in Adler-i-kONE SPnnN'PlTf. l.nn.
efited me INSTANTLY."
Because
Adlcr-l-k- a
empties nOTII large and
small intestine it relieves ANY CASE
constipation, sour stomach o rgas nnd
prevents appendicitis.
It has Quickest action of anything we ever sold.
bands-Horse- y
Drug Co.
a.

Commencing
I Monday, May 7

109 EAST MAIN

nished by

i

I

.

A countless number of outing
spots in this great country are
served by Rock Island Lines

Colorado
Rocky Monatata National
Park (Eatea Park)

Pike'a Peak Retfoa
Yallawatoa

Matioaal

Park
Calif orala Pacific Coaat
Ckicago aad the Reaorta
North and Eaat
ItianeBota and Iowa
Lakca

HAMILTON

Attractions Fur

Have you made any
plana for your vacation this summer?

See ticket agent or write for de

STREET

Bcriptive literature, stating in what

section you are most interested.

J. A. STEWART

(lark's Greater I I

INSURANCE

KaatM City,

M.

PHONE 89

Shows

;
Tho
Perfect
Food for
Invalid

.

"The Big Show
I of The Year."

lllmhlr t ri uMm.mf..l
lv iiruminrnl thiL J.ini '
for lubttulatti.
wioiUANN'a runt, cvaporatcd

GOAT MILK
LuUJln

U. S. DEVOR. Agent

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

prantrilti,

VtumlM bain food.
AT LKAD1NO

OHUOQUT1

Tlnl,

WIOEMANK,GOATM'lLK

CO.

way

